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SHOOT THE DOG
There »re m lot of heart-break? 
aroond Uorehead at present. And 
' most of the hearts broken are the 
heart.? of little kiddies. Just about 
every dog killed in the raid -^ on- 
kept .loff. during the oast week has j of the minor type. 
' been the cause of a brokI
CIRCUIT COURT 
TO OPEN HERE 
ON MA.RC^T4TH.
Iicportaot Cases On Docket 
Are ListeTI; Cues 
Ar^.b.
Circuit Court will open its March^ 
session here on March .4, with. □. 
B. Caudill, Circuit Judge on the 
bench. The criminal docket for the 
t rm is fairly hMvy in the number 
of cases, although D\pst of them are
iken heart. ^ Among the Ust of «
Of eourte the dogs had;to be kill. - r ih. beginning? of the. Urm are 
ed. In protection to the community. ' th.' :ollo:v.t«i: • ‘ •
First da^: B. C. Gibbs, ’ ' 'for after the mad dog scare of last 
week it was impossible to take a 
chance. But the heart-breaks were 
there, just the ^ame.
One little fellow came int.i the ' 
News office. He tamed to Mrs. Ford. 
"Mrs. ,Ford.- he said, "they shot my 
dog. I almost cried.” And at the
property under false pretense.
FVst Day: Berlin Johnson. Cut­
ting ami wounding with intent to 
kiU.
Second Day: Qscar Boyd. obtain^ 
ing monev under fsise pretenae.
Second®! - • •.Day: Charles Sparks, In-
Th€ News Provides Great New Features
W« want our readers to 
look eror tkU issue of the 
.><««. for BOW festores. We 
baee Blade erraageiBeBts to 
eerrir three of the best feet- 
ores tost eeo be bought, re- 
. fulerl^ First wo keee e fea­
ture that will eppeer eeeb 
week Of the front page, a Will 
Regers story. Will Rogers it 
perhaps the highest paid ' co- 
InmaUl In newspaper work. 
Hit feature appears in all the 
lending dailies hat U only e 
few weekliec
Then there it the feature by 
Kentucky’s .own,, the ena and 
enly Irvin 'S. Cobb. Cobb U a
humorist of the first rank. 
product,
from Pndneah, and is one of 
the most widely known Ken.- 
taeldans. Wo nro particularly 
prond of this featBre,
And than, just to make it 
eompleto, wo will carry ,* 
•renkly' comie strip by a natien 
slly known earteenist, the 
CUney kids^.^ strip has 
preyed to% one of the most 
popular of the numerous "Kid” 
strips and runs in many of 
the big daiUes. ' >
And just for good moasore. 
don’t.fail to look at our now 
eolnma, a e^oador eoinma 
carrying notices of ledge and 
club meetings, eburch notiens 
and itams of varions intoraet.
GAS PIPE PROJECT OFFERED BY 
CITY COUNCIL GETS PRAISE 
0.''a M.4NY LEADING CITIZENS
j , STATE TAX MAN TO BE 
HERE TO EXAMINE BOOKS
Many Expresa Sentiment Ap­
proving Plana As Oatlined 
In Last iMne
Urn. th. bC t..n w,r,
down hi. ,h..h.. -D.d told th,„, to "'""t S-n
•boot Ho,.- h. »ldrt. .■■Th„ «ld
h, .u m.d, Hot. MA Fort. h. - ^
TOO't ni.d. H. wk. . r>od doF." I ""'••r-'ra ■' Ptoo-^. •
B, tb.t tim. tho.. th.t wrt,.'l: 
cryloit in th. Mew, ofn«, felt like ' I'p"-





it. Most of tbcBi could remember 
the time their dog wa» killed. Most 1 
of them could tell a story * 
similar htort-broak. following death of George Pence in And'"mon‘of!-"» rt"i>“n.
Third Day: Omar Kissick murder 
of Jessie Harris last aummar.
Third Day: Sherman Maxey and 
John Rose.' striking aod wounding 
intent to kill.
9r^irri Day: John Springer, cutting 
J------- with Tiitent to «»:-
ANOTHER ONE Third Day: Ray Myers shooting at another with intent to kilt.
Fourth Day.. Jareea W. Blanken­
ship, aiding in sotting op and 
operatiiig gam* of ehaaeo.
-.FourtA-Aay: H. <X-Domys -«h> 
ttetxtae tf:
Among th( projeeta aabmittad tfaa 
1 F. E. R. A. at Louierille for the city 
of Morehead were the gag pipe pro- 
jecta, the eorapletlon of the 
project started last year, the 
otiuction and surfacing of Knhpp 
street, and the repairing and ^re­
decorating of the city hall.
First amongjhe projeeta waa the 
gas pipe system, since it was fait 
that it waq mart important,, both to 
the laborii^ moa and to the city.
The sewer problem was listed sec- 
bhj and stahS a“ good chance of 
getting through: ft -All be remem­
bered that lart year the sewer pro­
ject was started under the CWA. It
civil asttBrity. 
ThB. three cai 
out of the mentioned above inauUation of a material and labor, which has been lying idle since that time and of no 
to anybody.
.. ._.J OMto. th
. the end iaf the ^fee
----^ wmpMtag* and .
highway al'the W
............. . S S(A «0. would
give ample wmmlnrf*^at there. IS
an Interseetion at that polat. hot - ^ w
Mill ,h. w™.k. U, ..cr, IiF" ”"W"'
on. dr... Int. th, dll.h '-"P. ''P Bl.nk.tl,h.p L.B
IrthWl t, h, h.nl,d rtt. ; ,r <h, ..in, d.j. D.nny f.Ilo.rt
FVF ^ — *K.» krtvto Blankenship and took up the mach-
.> th. ..mkrt. tat It rtthw 1 ...
.tat. . ..flettlon on th, drh,„ ta ^
,.ll. S. f« ta ttar. I. L«inFt.n.
tad’hlWnTL ditth! Triptett Cd. nta’r Cl.tafi.id
; case of Andrew Kiser against Alf
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HOLDS SPOTLIGHT
Morehesfj was largely responsible 
lor the major portion of the 
Rmm of the Central 
Educators last Saturday at the 
ington meeting.
■ Y. E. George, who is presi-
de'it of the orgmnixation. presided; 
-nhiie Mr. Richard Guither. instruct, 
of percussion instruments at the 
lege diocussed the teaching of 
presented 
receiv-
Brtd, Of th. SUfi- Tta Cm-, EtatUon to th. Gu Pip. Wtan, 
mission was in Morehead on Moo- story which appeared in the Rowan 
day of this week. Mr. Brady will County News lut week, was of the 
return next week to make a thofoogh brought considerable satta-
p".^.-the county fon-tEe purpose of de- ; p^tically every leading citizen of 
termining wh^er or ^ any taxes: Morehead .has expresbid hie gxatL 
are due thertKtr'fST^e past five ,Ticstion and endorsement of the plaB 
years. If ahy are found unpaid ori ^o install'a
tauttatad, .h .tumpt Fill b. Ptod. ^ 7“*“. PPt.^ th,
. I at wholesale and retail ft to the
to collect them. ^ | ns a monieipel project.
While he is going over the books : while it it impossible to include M
he will also try to' locate any unpaid | the space of ( erticle the cx-
B due the county.
Jury list For 
March Term
pressions df all those who stated 
their position, tby^ following men 
furnish an - idea of the tread of 
thought with regard to die propooed ' 
plan. .
' D. C: CaudO], cashier of the Peto. 
pies Bank waa the first to Irt lb.
t . /'•______/\ a! Rice know wUt he thought of the
IS UlVCO. 1/IU; plan. Mr. Caudill was enthnsiastie
.these instri
some drum solos which 
cd with great enthusiasm. Mr. .Guth- 
icr hss been asked to appear before 
the Music Section of K. E. A 
The next meeting of the General 
Kentxieky Music Educators will be 
held in conjunction with the Ken­
tucky High School Mask , Peedval 
atid Contest vrtiieli 'ocenris anna- 
ally under the vispices of the state 
University. '
At e meeting of the City Ceonefl 
held T^esdey ni^ a reaolution 
adopted rescinding the previous 
loveThe project calls for the building jin-Novei^ by 
a pipe hne from the present end frawhac «ld to rte Ken-
of the city sewer and the ertablisb- ^Ute Telephone Company
revoked and rendered mH andsanitary plant to purify 
the contenta Its purpose is to do 
away with th* present open sewer 
which is eoDtamisating the waters
than they have done, other 
put a stop light or n e.ution light? i « .^"“u';ro^“ng ^TTa ^ ' NEW STORE ANNOUNCES
------------------------------------ ward collection case, and a suit of; OPENING TO PUBUC
Charlee Johnson agahirt Seott Cox, ■ _______
growing out of an automobile ae-; in this issue of the News appears
FIRE CALLS
If one were raspicious he might 
decide that a fire bug of tome dea- 
cription was aboat town, not with 
' the News, but wltii the neeeaary 
kmdiing to start the fire siren going.
During the pest month or so there.
cident.
(Continued On Page ?Tvc)
arrested for ROBBERY 
OF VAN HOGGE STORE
Williem Perry end Charles Fraley 
were taken into custody on Thurs­
day of last week charged with the 
' joBBefy of the Van Hogge store on 
Christy creek wEicE occured sever-
Legion To Present 
Play Here, Tonight
y put on successfully by the 
[ill Port of the AmericanA pUOlive Bill
Legion at Ottvo Hill is being brought 
to Morehead Tbursdey night where 
it will be shown at the Morehead 
Public School gymnasium under the 
auspices of the Corbie Elliitgton 
Post of the American Lcitioti. Funds 
delved from the show willSie ap­
plied to the'benefit of the Morehead 
al weeks ego. Perry waa taken by ! High School athletic fiind. which 
sheriff Mort May and his deputies ‘ has been running behind this year, 
at his home near Morehead. Fraley , The show is said to be one of the 
was taken on another charge, that best home talent plays that has 
of striking and wounding John Kel- been staged in this section for some 
aey in an attempt to rob him. Later limc, and should draw a capacity 
-he wa.« connected with the Hogge house.- Everybody is invited to at- 
rebbery. and is being held on both :?nd and help the high' school clear 
chargea. . up some of their expenses.
opening ad of the Morehead 
Mercantile Company, of which J. B. 
Fraley and G. W. Priebard,are the 
proprietors. The management of the 
store infonnM a Newa rd^rter that 
their stock is not by any means 
complete as they are awaiting 
f-urther shipments in nearly every 
department. However, they invite 
you to visit the store, if you have 
not already‘done eo, and become 
acquainted with their stock and 
their facilities for serving you.
Debate Team Off
void. Since that time the telephona 
has fulfilled its franchise contnut 
end faisUlled ■ common battery 
service as they had agreed. In view 
of the fact the council voted un- i v^*w=w«ta«.i.v, 
snimously to rescind-the resolnton ! Glennis Fraley, and Sam Utton. 
end reinatate the franchise with- 
:ut reservation.
The extra policeman -who has 
been added to the force temporarily 
hss been contfnned in eerviee for an 
indfinite period, or until such a 
time as the council has an oppor- 
tnnity to fi^re out ways and mean^ 
of maintaining the force as it is.
It was enggerted that the two 
policemen. John Adams and Ed Hall' 
plan their time so that the city wUI 
have police service at all times iti 
:md night.
MAD DOG SCARE CAUSES 
KILLING OF MANY DOGS
i in his endorsement. He''stated that 
he thought it was a wonderful plan 
and one that should be pushed in 
its realization by every eitizern of 
community. “It is wonderful, 
only from the viewpoint of 
revenue, but from the viewpoint of 
service to the community asd deaea-- 
ves the hearty eiylorseraent .aad 
coopration of every citizen of Mora-
head," said. Kr. Caodffl,________ _ ____
‘T am for it without reservatioa,” 
said N, E. Kennard of the Ken- 
naid Hardware Company. "Gas ia 
ehe'ap in a community at any price, 
he added. “And under the plan 
worked *«t by Mr. Uee. H wiU not 
itiy ha Atm, hat atory «M»p 
who USM it traTbe eervtag Us com­
munity end himself by t^dneing, 
taxes to e lafninum.”
W. C. Swift, menagrt of the 'More- 
head Lumber Company, eaid; “It’s 
e great idea. It wQ] save the con­
sumer money, furnish employment 
to laboring men; and produce revenue 
for the city. Tm sold on the idea".
E. B. Lyteibs, manager of the 
Midland Trail Hotel added his en­
dorsement in the following words: 
•TU be glad to s^e it installed. It 
Ik mean reai economy to os,"
>i)rthnr Blair, and porter Blair 
c it a point to seeVr. Rice and 
the word of congratulations for 
igreastve suggestion. They were 
ly in favor of it 
. B. McKinney, proprietor of
Morehesto citizens U?ft eeriy Wedn-?s __________ __________________ ____  .
day morning for Frankfort where (Continued On Page Five) 
they will attend a
interested m the building of the 
Netionel Pnrk. to Psrk Highway, i
S'. t‘.toto At Lincoln Banquet
Louisville from Ashland
The Jktry List for the March term 
of the Circuit Court which hegiits 
on Monday. March 4, has been 
published snd appears 'below. Ba- 
leeted for Grand Jury service are 
the fbltowing men: C. B. Daugherty, 
Clayton Prather, Willis Bailey. John 
Hamilton, of Vale. Hamilton. Kidd. 
Emmett Blanton, John Reed, Marion 
Mynhier, A.- L; Tackett,--Lee-ftee<L 
J. E. Messer, Rev. H. L. Moore, 
Bethel Hall, Everett Cooper, Lee 
r.tewart. Edgar Hogge, N. A. Wells. 
Howard' Hall, A. M. Catron aad 
Howard Thsoer. Out of the above 
list tile }KrrMf twrtortWBI be iw- 
lecfceA - ^
• On the Petit Jury list appears 
the naion of J. Daria. Leri Eld- 
ridge, F. P. Blair. J. W. Cornette, 
Herb Foneh, Edd Boyce, Emmett 
Littleton, Dennis Hall. Earl Blanken 
becker, Jake Plank, Jr.. Henry 
Slusher. Belva Blanton, Bob Royee, 
LesUe Cox, George Pelfrey, Lon' 
Utterback. Herbert Moore, J. B. 
CaIvTt. Jeff Smedley,- Frankie Jones. 
John Ingram, Buk Curtis, H. N. 
Alfrey, Esby Beeves, Carl Alley, A. 
B. Crorthwaite, Watt Eldridge.
MEETING OF PROPOSED 
HIGHWAY IS called:





TOM BILL RILEY HAS HONOR OF 
BEING Ut TO GET NUMBER lOQO
' To Tom Bill Riley»of Greenup 
goes the distinction of being the one 
thousandth student to enroll for- the 
first time in the history of any se­
mester at the Morehead State Teach 
ers College. Mr. Riley enrolled on 
Monday of thie week, swelling, the 
total enrollment to. l,0i}<) college 
students. At noon .Wednesday the 
total had increased to 1006 rtudents 
hi the college, with 380 in the train 
ing school. This gave tile total en- 
rollment a new high of 1386 for ^ 
semester, to date.
The highest enrollment to any se- 
master prericmsly .was nol to exceed 
763, the t(Na] for the entire team 
hat year. WhOe not aa^y more are
I enroll within the next
lays, it is possible for several 




semester is February 19.
Authorities at the college are 
jubilant over the marvelous In­
crease to the enrollment and in the 
growth of the school. They have 
expressed their delight and satia- 
faction over the fact that theiris has 
been a steady growth, rather than 
a sudden increase.,
The college now ranka third 
among teachers colleges of the 
state, in enroUraent. linriag peaeed 
Murray by a^roxtaiBtely two 
ihondteif eoQega studeato. .
A mad dog scare caused the is­
suance of a proclamation by Mayor 
Harlan Blair, ordering all owners to i 
^ . _ I < ee that their dogs were tied or that '
-Por Toiimamenti^^' loose, that they wearTUI *uuiuaiucin,l,,^^,^j^ Wfficient strength to' 
’protect the citizens.
The scare originated With the kill ' 
ing of a .dog tart week after it had [ 
all s'yrtems of rabies. It'
join back to 
it is proposed, to
crigtoate.
Every citizen in this section i» 
interested in the construction of 
^ifth a highway. If it is done it will 
mean an expenditure of over one
(Continued OnJ*age Five)
Taking the place of Dr. A. V. 
.Lloyd, who is confined to bis bed 
-.vith an attack of flu. Mr. Linus 
Fair, of the Mcrehead State Teach­
ers College faculty accompanied the 
debating team from the college 
when it left Tnesday morning for 
f'ohway. Arkl^os, where the team 
:i ill enter theViebating tournament 
i-eing held thert nn Friday and 
Saturday of this week. The team is 
•.emposed of Melvin Huden, “Buzz” 
Hndden,  ̂Earl Dean and Eltj^ Mon- 
'de Hogge.
En route the boys will meef the 
debate team of the Middle Tenne^ 
eee State Teachers College at Murf­
reesboro, Tenn., on Tuesday night. 
Wednesday night they debated wiA 
the team of the South Wertern Col­
lege at Memphis, Tenn. Friday and 
Sstneday they take part to the 
tournament and start home im­
mediately. En route home they will 
debate with the Hurray Stote 
Teachers College, team at Murray 
on Monday night of next week. 
They win return to Morebaad on 
Wadneaday of next w«A
n; not known how many dogs i 
(Continued on Page E;ghti
Corn-Hog Contract 
Heady For Sign^g
made by‘County A^nt,__^ Chas L. 
C »ff Rewan County farmers
according to : 
i y
again be a part of'the Nation! 
Corn-Hog program of the Agricul­
ture Adjustment Administration. 
Wlple the 1935 program differs in 
detail from the 19.14 program, la, 
general effect it is practically the 
iame, Contracts'may be signed at the 
hog.s ,-ay sign the contract at the 
office of the County Agent at any 
time during February. A new aa- 
speiation will be formed in 1936 
made up of the farmers who have 
signed the contracts for the coming
By WILL ROGERS 
A LOT of rich folks is bu}"j:,:s 
^ Spanish ca.stlea and fornitari- 
snd bringing them over to N«*w 
York- and Hollywood and settin;;
(Contiiioed Ob Page Five)
garages. And there is sonte rid 
oil men out to Kansa:> and Okla- 
homn is building them snme mighty 
lice Spanish houses aad dlling them 
full of Spanish antiques. ,
One oQ lady was talking to the 
{.rchitact that was pls^-'ing her big 
new house. The irchitcrt says, 
"Now. the third floor weTiave made 
into three .Spanish ucdrooms.'’ .
"fthat ihe devU did you do that 
for?" .<he sa>T!, "We ain’t gst no 
6pafi>ords here. Our mMas is c!)
.S. Can’t you dunga it?'* 
(AMrioa Hsei ■
Banquet
Olive Hill Tuesday night under the 
cu.^pict'i of the Carter County Re­
publican Club was well aitJuded and 
(he speaker of the evening proved 
to be entirely satisfactory.
Among t^ose from Morehead to 
attend were: •
Judge ami Mrs. ('ha.». E. Jennings 
.loe McKinney. Senator S. M. Brad- 
ley. Dr. and Mrs. Ellington. Dudley • 
Caodill. Miss Olive Day. r.^e Stew- 
Prof. C. 0. Perau, Sidney 
Alfrey, Clarence -Allen. Elwood • 
Allen, and Miss Jesse Al.Vn.
Senator Hatfield of Huntington, 
who was scheduleii as the speaker 
of the evening was unable to attend 
•).un’t of illness, and his niace 
ily filled by Hon. Claude L. 
Smith of St. Alban.s. West VirginU. 
Department Commander of the 
American Legion in W. Va.. who 
made hi* address from the view­
point of Lincoln the .American.
About three hundred fifty .mere 
present.
WHAt-S IN THE NEWS
Page 2 — Editorial!. New* 
of Yeiter-Year, New* F1a*he*, 
of Interest. How’s Basine**, 
Page 3 — Kennel Murder 
‘Case; Irvin S. Cobb.
Page 4 — Agricoltaral De- 
narfmeat; Heosehald. Ceraor. 
Page 5 Lodge*; Soeietiees 
Pag* 6— S^rts.
Page 7 — Clancy Kid*: Cor- 
*a»poadnncei Ckoreh Newt. 
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Entered aa Second Claas Matter at the Poatoffice of 
Morehead. Kentucky. November i. 1918.
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•^^ne Year - - • -
All SubscriptioM Jlust Bejaid In Advance^ 
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WHEli ECONOMY RULES - OR DOSENJT
NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST
L«m Tk«a 1.000.000
EB«ibb for Pmotiomo.
News of Yester - Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE " NEWS "
WEED BRINGS $1S.4B
IN LEXINGTON SALE
Th. AdadahUalM wW Toh. co «ln on tt. L=An,lon i o; i:. VC Brown i.
*liu Capitol an esitimate that less • markot for the week tauled 5,824. 
than 1.000.000 persona would ft 186 poundw. which I.Voutfht *027. 
oliirible for old age penaionj and; w.in.ao, an average of *16.04 a 100 
that the loul coat to tha Sutes i pounds, according to figures given
t Baai^




_____ ______ Jii have eaOmated
that the pension plan would coat
around *450.000.000 yearly.
—The-ts*»e; -drawn s»p -by-the-eeo- 
noinic Secunty Committee, was 
bh.«vil on the number of persons 
ovo 6.5 who aye receiving relief in 
tile States, plus those who are get- 
tidi' ol,| age pensions in States that, 
hnvu pcmdon systems.
The committee's figures showed 
: irt.S42 persons abovA* 03 on Fedor-Here's one Tor your Comic strip, and to be pasted in your -------------- ------------ ----------------------
neniory book for future reference. At least it would be a , i,i relief roles, plus i7y.5.57 who are 
Comic if it we^ not really .-tenoi'.s from the viewpoint of the'
, taxpayer^* After hi.s unexpmraled edition of a two column
article in thR.Rowan County. News last June, scorinyr the ............. ...............
Countv Board of Education for expending money for teach-1 yet in effect, 
em s.l.ncs, .nd c.linB such expenditure 'j;™,IL” rS
man Proctor who thus constituted himself the Custodian ot; ^nitness before the
Economy, who thu.s went
Saturday 
rupen-iaor of by Ben
wn’s total is 57.594.860 pounds for 
*1fl.832..505.14. averaging *18.81.
TKIRTT-NINE YEARS AGO , Mm. D. Shouae feeds CM 
From correspendence from Emer- , baU team, to g turkey dinnar. 
the sick list. |
Frank. Tabor is seen al Emerson . S Y«ar» Ago — Fab. IS, 1»S®. 
quite often, and the little birds
twitter that -------
Mr*. Laura Rase, while going to 
the post office one diy last weak 
came near having a runaway by her 
horse getting scared at some dogs.
Boring for oil is now the town 
i.-.lk.
eceiving old age pensions from the 
Lwentyton- SUtes in which the laws i 
: rc in effect'. Laws have been po-ss- ^ 
! ed in .Seven other states but are not
DILLINGER ,DOCTOR'S
LICENSE IS REVOKED
TUe physi'.-inn's lie'iii of Dr. | 
Cl-.yton^:. May, serving a Federal , 
prison term for harboring the late : 
. lolm, I'iHinKur. v.as revoked by the, 
Board of Me<iieal Examin 
ers Saturday,
Dr. E. J. Engberg. sanjUry of 
the board, said .the vrevocation was 
rtsult of a com’ictien on a 
involving ' mural
Mrs. Malvinu lUgland, we 'are glu. 
o announce, is slywly improving.
NINTEEN YEARS AGO
•i'll • .Morehi-ail ba.seball elub du- 
eoicd Wrigicy last Ainday 
laldvmnn baaU Hitching 
wii beat Mt. Sterling
The M^aad SUta Teaeban CoL 
lega gets,, regional tonraamant.
A Youhg Mena Democratic Club la. 
organized.
Mr. Guy Snyder talU of tba growth 
of Moreboad in tba iaat twasty ate 
years.
Mr. Warren Mitchell Bvana. aon 
of ^r. and Mn.. J. T. Bvana. of 
THpl'Jtt ha* six years perfect at­
tendance -record' at the TripieK 
school.
raiT-Perry Garage is opened.
Grorgeto i
prof. J. E. Pelfrey begap schmd 
:u Rook Spjings. BeporU large 
tendance^.
ARKANSAS HOUSE BANS \V"h,U-s and A. J PenninfNRn
eouatry ' ADDRESS BY KINGFISH | r„„gr^M.
I'lirisiy doini/some work this week, 
■olitical Jnnouncewents, carried 
Riley, W. .1. Fields. .1 
. for
.......................... ............ __ The Arkansas Hous? of Represen-
V..— -............ record as the apostle of Savinf 1 congressional Committee have esti- iniivr-i decided almost uiianimousiy
Brtjuiiuuij. c>vTx»n«<. «« well a.t the Guardian of-n.ated that half of these would be .Saturday it did not want Senator
and the disciple of Expen.se. « «ell a.l me uuaroia . f„, .p„n.ions. Some membe. Huey P. Long. Democrat. Louisan,
tow Cost to the County, this same Proctor has the colo^l,^, congre..* fifcured that on this to address it. 
nerve and the unexampled Sail, the intestinal fortitude MiLasKthe yearly cost to the .sutet
prrchaae'withoot authority, a battteship linoleum niR for his; would be aroutid a half billion dot- 2YRD expedition Quits 
office,floor at a cost of S106.02. and expe_ct*the County Fis-;'*”^ ANTARTIC continent. .,the foe i* ataggciing
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO
From Lieut. Blair's letter some- 
V. luTr in Fran.'c. written to Dr. "L. 
t. Robbins, "nver h-r'''.
We are turning a deaf ear on the 
peace UlW for we i -alize^hal when
P-« Yaar Ago
Rear Admiral Kthard E. Byrd 
and h‘* «rco"d AnUrotic exh'^iL'®"'' cal Colwt to pay for it out of the County Funds. j qownward trend in
Otie Hundred Six dollars and two Gents f-jv a nig for the bank lending HALTED beamed through the mouth'of dis-
dancing feet of the County Attortiey to tread, when two | _— covery inlet .t 2:56 a. m. Friday.
Cents should have been enough! One Hundred Six Dollars The downward trend in conimer- j taking leave of the Antartic rial lending operatiana of the coun. tinent.• <
1 tAuit 
I sppi^ent«nd Two Conte to be paid out of The county's coffers to prat- ify the Billy pride of the Economy Preaching but apparent- k.,„
1- -ot practicing C. A. One Hundred Six Dollam and Two middle cf Iwit ^tobrr ------  _
rente of YOul hard-earned money. Money that YOU j- 
scr mped and saved to pay your taxes. Money that represent-1 diatricta, of another upward
ed the actual sweat and blood of the citfxens of Rowan, to be:,.,dmey .inc. ^ of
paid to gratify the |y whim of a man who preached econ- ,,
Beth the Ruppert and the Bear 
of Oakland passed through the in- 
ift during a den«e fog.
LAFFOON CALLED FOR TRIAL
nmy for thr schopi.Vnra ■ewh' crenpmy would diwlo«d
hif itli u the time l" crowd Him 
and that ia what we ar' doing and 
tviir clear to Berlin if nrcciwai y.
My work here is hard 1-Mt gla<l 
to be able to assist the*' ora\ - 
hi-nie* in their trying hmir-.,
Mi.fR Edith Miller is aj U- 1 - 
nut again after a severe en'e o:
Mr. and M^*. E, Hogge-and 
C!i -punt Wednesday-in- Lexingtoo.
injury to the school system and the future generations, but 
who. whMi it comes to his own selfish wants and desires in­
sists on gratilyilig them, regardless of expense, providing the 
other fellow pays theoL ■ *
.Foftonately there were • few meirwho refused to fall 
for itfc The-Rowan County News wishes to commend the 
• momSts of the FiaenJ-Court, Squire Burrows and Squire
Hamm, and County Judge Jenninga for their stand in retua- 
blirsubmltted. They deipdna
Several obaervera 
)>oint out that the pending gold
louse deciaion. which haa retartad
Sheriff* office in Fraitkfort re­
ceived a iwmmona for Gov. Ruby 
Ijiffoon to appear Monday in 
Casey Circuit Qoiirt -m-+hr -trial-iH'' 
year*
whose aentance to death for 
slaying of John White and Clay I 
Whit* was commuted to lift im-
direction of L. H. Horton began re- 
hMWwaU for chorus. •*—
Mrs. C. P. Duley is recovering 
from a -itroke of paralysis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Z. Bruce welcome 
a new flauhUter. Eleanor Loiiiaa. in. 
to their home.
Morehead is to have haaeball 
team
- Mrs. Price died at her hoM tB 
Beattyville. lart Thurtday, of 
l,aralyai*.
Fire flamages the home of Dr. O. 
r, Nickell.
. - Fidmund Pointa aceepU poottioa 
in the. Henry Clay Hotel PhRnuioy.
Ashland.
l-iagle* beat Ceirtre 30.28. 
err. TraHa and Highway!
Ni-enery route. -.«
1. aderohiBof Little ‘8' and L. V.
> o r at RtaiSSr Olive HUl-moOta . 
" ' rh-ad tonight-to defend loader- .
- - Httchina win attempt to;
V. iR.- t title from leadera of loop.
>. -nionwealth’s Attemoy. .Mr.
W C, Hamilton is alowly roeovar- 
ing'at hia home in Kt. fterltav.
Surting S^ay a Roriea of reri- 
vals will'beidn at the Baptiat ehsrek 
Mr. Cecil Fraley gate Wote«m 
Union ^ition.
Legion Pom in meetiiig «iopM
' 8 Yeses Age — Feb. I®. 1827
.M-wihcnl Kiwonis Club makes
..‘.t(^''i^‘i.-'^-b9ep4*l-here. , ---------
Little !«am Caudill, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam C. Caudill, suffered from ................ _ -
- In which.hl. hip bon, : r..wh.li=™ to ngbl ...inW a anril
-b„b,n. H. tete. te a
bdUun.. >ko hiul *n tf- ■on ill. oKonS Indlct-
n.o« of .nooruinty, an I yiio ..noimon.
to purchioK, aim .In of aoJd. and ^ .j, On„n„. fti,
materials in foreign markets. afternoon as he ccFuld not be found.
12 KILLED. 70 HURT
BY TEXAS TORNADO LIGHT FLOORS OF LEAFttflTlL market closes
Tornadic winds, ripped an erraticj ^yera wUl find .-Rmall volumes as 
trail of destaiuction through Eaat tenth week gete under way. Dollar 
Texas and part of Louisana. leftia pound Tobacco makes
ing to allow, the i i nKMistrated that they 
were interested in the welfare of the county, and that they 
would not endorse a raid on the treasury, by allowing a 
Naim that they felt had been made unnecessarily. Their 
motion when they refused to allow the claim should be mem 
orized by every citizen of Rowan County.
“Motion made by Squire Fred Borrowa, aeconded by 
Squire Ben Haiaia. tUat Oe bill for the Foater-Thomsburg ,
Hardware Company in the sum of $106.02. for a Imoleum ■ night ‘ when' a funnel j begin their tenth week of auctions
rug purchaaeij by the County Attorney for hia office, be're- ,hap?d cloud vente.i- iw fury on a; Mnndav offering buyer* the small- 
fused payment on the grounda that the County Attorney and
-------------- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------a-. -X.- —................. - W
and more than seventy injured 'and week. Sale* total 19.:ia4.870 pound* 
urtold property damage. j with distribution amounting to 13,
A driving r'Jinsiorm. l■Nl<‘^ding in- ' 2.56.0.34,92.
other (jaita of Texa- ami ac- | With the end of the marketing 
rim! companiod by thun-ler *.,ualls. was' season near. Maysville warehouse* linoleu  I_. ,
ir.ity ' in the | ert volume of leaf that hp* been f
» authority to pnrcUaae and that the coat is all out of the 
bounds of raasoa..’*
The Rowan County News h proud to endorse the action; 
of the Ftacai Court nd of Judge Jenninga in refusing to pay 
this cUim. ^
Negro plantation l... ,,u , w... -------------- -— ----- .
Trinity River bottom* fjfteen ■mile* ; the floor* since the opening of the 
west of Grapeland. • season.
How's 0usiness
WHYi NOT TRAFFIC CARDS FOR ALL? I BLAIR’S SALE
n Oregon the sheriff'of one of the major counties 
haa had cards issued for distribution among children. They 
carry point in any state and it may be recommended that 
attention of children hereabouts, be called to the following:
1__Don’t ever ride with stronger*. •
2— Always walk on the left hand -side of the road, an<l.
get cicar off the roa«i when you meet an automobile. Give 
them plenty of room. '
3— Don’t ever cross a road or highway until yon are sure 
dtere are no ear* coming from aitber direction.
. 4—Don’t attempt to cross an intersection UntU y?u qre
certain that there is plenty of time. \
S—U you see an accident go for help quickly.
«—Keep clear of the wreck. Let grown people give aid to 
the injured..
WbUe the sheriff is doing good work in the interest of 
the smaller dtiseiMi, the OregoniMn of Portland suggests that 
he might get oat another card directed to adults to read:
' 1—Don’t ever pick op strangers.
■8—Always drive on the right hand aide of the road. and. 
when you meet a pedestrain give him plenty of room.
3— Maintain a look-out for person* crossing the road.
4— Have your ear under control when entering an interaee-^ 
tion, and recognize the right of pedestrains to cross ahead
' ef yoo.
5— If you see an accident, offer help.
One of the most successful .sales 
-er held in recent years is in pro- 
greas at Blair Brothers and Com­
pany’s .store in this city. The sale 
opened Friday morning with a steady 
stream of costomerB throughout the 
day. Saturday's business in spitc-of 
the bad weather which kept people 
in doora. was even better than tho 
prerious day. The good business 
continued over into Monday and 
Tuesday, and
Why do your Laundry Work 
Home?
LOOK! A bargain to damp waah, mmimn— 10 lb. 
50c. 5e for each additional lb. CEoepar than you
waah it at borne. Send the entire Kmily toadle» we 
take apeciel care of celora, ailka, and myena. All
Ucate fabric* waahed in nets, wbieh lakes
wear offlthe clothea. ^
W« use only the best ao>p* and applies obt 
The clothes are oTtumed to you clean.
*lretch out into 
week.
In this issue appears the advortise-
HiGHWAY MEEITNG
'Yssteiday at the call of tho 
governor, citizens frem all paits of 
the state, especially those along the 
proposed Park to Park Highway 
■ere invited to meet 'in Frankfort 
•ith'the view to discuss the projecl. 
Unquestionably the proposed four 
lane highway connecting the nation­
al parks through this section wcnild . 
be one of particular interert an't 
value to every citizen aW every 
city along its route, and there [ 
roulil be no ifucstion but that they ' 
would ail do everything in thqjr i 
power to aid in putting it over. . 
Morehead would He directly on 
is going to the rout? and be one of the ci.tie*. 
5l of the : of the rrmte. In the tonriat traffic ' 
alone i:\vould naturally reap a 
great benefit.
■w«et, and
fresh. Shirt* finisfajd 10c each with this serrtoe- '' 
Send your DRY CLEANING along with your bundle. 
Hats cleaned and blocked .......................... 55e
ModelLaundri and Dry gleaners
Ph<me 116 
Morehead Kentucky
are offering real bargain; 
customers aa big savings.
THE CAS FRANCHISE
r trails in this section there could 
be no doubt in any mind that this 
rectinn will m a few years become a 
;• renter of tourist traffic.
Considerable comment has been : 
created by the artiele which appear- ; 
ed in the last tone of the News.' 
with regard to die poaaibUe installa-, 
tion of gas pipe syxtcm for the j 
I city, to distribute the gas at retail. | 
I Amqng all die eommmt heard there 
I has not been one objection. Every-1 
body who expressed an- opinion, j
est
< ,DS
: said that they believed the plan wa* i 
' one of great poseibilities for the j 
[city of Morehead and that they | 
I would support MUch a plan in ita 
!la.<(t detail. Late word received from ' 
With oae op two exceptions the points in each apply to \ Louisville, .stated that Morehead I
«—If you cannot be helpful, leave the wraek. Don't biodi 
the highway out of eouriority. *
Cover weaBierbeoken waSs wi& 
new Siding of x.asxzM Bean^
i
^ Mtea pakittec omm. Rack Rto te mu...........
\-toea«mdttotateHlis*i^
\ toe M
1 NtoMMa aid hsmw wOft (to
af Cenysiia^My Tbia mtmm
1 the list and thattile grown tips as wells as the children. It will hurts no one 
to r«d'wk.t lie breidn ikarUf hjte to asjr. and wh»t tlia 
Or^ootnn thinks ^ might add.
mm
M jrehead Grocery Co. 
Morehead
. they were ready to act. PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS MAD5 0= ASn CEMENT
r'
V
•—,v -■- »'/■•'•■' ■•
THE ROWAjr COUNTY NEWb
Kennel MiSrer Case
rm
■.. S. S. VAN DINE- 
Copyright by W. iL Wright 
WNU Serviw!
Tb>! liffhi <leflcndeu; and then we 
aaw the thing that Vance through 
somo ]irocc!>B of obai^re logic, had 
Then-, in a huddled heap, bit 
glaiwy eyes blaring up at us, lay 
d' Bd bmly of Brisbane Coe.. 
Though thr sighi was not alto­
gether unexpected, in view of Vance 
strange action's and ‘ even stranger 
comments. I received a iremendfAis 
•.noVk a.s ! gazed down into the 
cleset Even to an amateur like my-
Inquiry S^aiduig the Angelic One
. It OtVIN S. COBB
AvisiroG
f (he fact that Brisbane Coe was 
dead was apparent The stiff.
natural post of Ih' body, and the 
hideoos fixity of hi» gaze, together 
with the drawn blouditss lips and 
the waxen nnllnr <if hi . at­
tested th \i»Ie;-.t anil unexpected 
death. '
And as I looked pr it, temporarily 
petrified b.v the horror oC thi.s U]SW 
development, I could’ not help com- 
I withparing the death of Brisbane • n^-d”* -..v Ti l. . I. 1. J ......... scholarly lookthat of.A^her. W heiens Arrher had Chinaman of aboi
Us following.
We hod scarcely seated ourseive-
•':>ir. Brishani- Coe'’" rh» other 
i-iatid the lining nueaiioningly.
. -h- bu.).:. ^
„ , - - -- uiniiw -"i 1“ prepare breakfast for him ns Wt
| , . n« >lo«d U„ door I h.H u. Chio.,0. W„ h.
£S:£"'
1 a peaceftj 
his face, and in a i 
fnrtable positi n. Brisbane. Iut<! : 
shockoil, almu t wild, tool: ,ia
■ QUICK
jValues Like These Will BE 
lUnheard Of In Fhe Future
iPartidpate In Tlsis Great Selling Ev ?nt. 
iFurther Reductions Make Possible Muchv 
iGreater Savings. Entile Stock Involved 
iBy All Means Attend This Sale, Never^ 
jAgain Valm,s-^ike These. Come! Act!
Another Sensati^
il'je.-rioo.
^hmildera. Tbe blond seemed to have
:i •hypnoUied, Mirkham’s ja' and hix I’ye-; were mere .slits.
sVance spoke, and his voire. u«!; ' 
ally so raim,' si)imd««l strained and 
lia^tnral.
It's wdrse than I thouglft. I bad 
hoped he might still be alive, ‘ a 
prisioner perhaps. I didn't although- 
gether expect this.
It's very strange, he murmured,
. looking at Markham yet past him.,
■ everyth 
Vnnro asked. '
•V.’hai is your namef 
• l-iimg." came the soft
ineyilHilc response.
;JV«i.-^hoIe nomc. jlrn,-, • 
.li-re^wn.. o slight pnT- ..„ t
!^'’nnr Rol! Given 
For Fifth Month
Rnv- li ‘ANOTHER BUY
IS 79clr *1 „SWEATERS y | ^ ■ gj
Many Color* V DONT WAIT i
,First Grade—Alene Caudill. Pern , 
.... Toylor. Lorrair,.- llsrir.or.: .\r.r.u Lfr'l 
. T»ve Vane, a'fic *l«ee.- P‘^on.. Kmogene .Maynard. Moyd 
•1 Tsung Wrl." ...lohnson.
"Ax! . . . Ami understand you' S.cond Grade—jAnna Laura .Ichn 
.rc tho Coe cn i run. Jenpy Joe AmhOrgey.
Me cook." J Third G,adc-Opal Cochran. J.
Vnnre sh d. and a fain* smile V''“* C«enfil.l. Uoyd
.V rsprwf i.j. face. . j
He ia without his hat topcoat: and "Be r-. good a>c to f.-rgcl tbe pid- j Grilie—Tom Caudill. Mnr.
yet hi, stick U hanging here in the. : - .dbd.. Mr.Tdang, U wit! hand- ‘ '-"'n”- •'■'•'I’nie Day.I.oweil
hall. And he is dead in the closet. “" >'-t conversitioo terribly.. Caudi'i. jUit Ester
Why not in hi. own room? or the fke a chair." ; Debord; Odell -ohnson. LeoU Pra-
library? or anywhere else, but in The chinaman. with a faint flk-k- ^
there nothing fits* Msrklmm. The -r in hi, eyes, moved hi. gaze rill I .''‘“'l G™dc-Kathryn 
wholp picture ha^.en painted by it rested on V«ucej_fgee,.-Then, he.
-------- :------------------^ - - .--------- —hnwe,T anj saf^^wn
Silk Dresses Stagger All Comparison 
Siik .Dl-esses, Seasons Latest 
Every Dress Must .Go Regardless
Hensatianat
. ____  mwe,T*hJ-Sa
Markham said in a dazed voice. = hair' hetwern the 
I can't follow any of it..Why did shelves.
Brisbane Coe rettim here last night? -Tltank you." h 
And who knew he was going to re^ modulated voice.
*■ drsiv ■ to question
Fifth
Alice Faye Debord, Jean Hal 
siSlth" 7?racf(^FjTl Black.
•nd .
j Seventh Sta-nley, ^
-Martlia Slanlcy.
Grna«—Ll»iia
said-in a finelv •
[ suopoae vou ^ 
m reOTrfin The ' ***’“^«-
,If on'y I could answer thoM ques- tragedy la^t light." I deeply 4rret ^ “d-oW have entered |
Uona? ' I r*n throw no Hriit nnoB it" ; the fourth grade rceenUy.









. White Back 
FINE QUALITY
(DeKberat'y Sacrificing Every Pair 
Of Men’s W omen’s and Chiidren’s bllOCS 
A Great Value 
Ladies’s ShoesLADIES’ . Chiffon Hose
^ preparing breakfasr,'the dead man in the
h.d .hi-ld-J-bta. l,Tr'd"’te'bdU
Obv,™, th,. h, .»^d th,
V.n« w,nt to h.m. i.l.pho,,.-. ' ,,,
Wh.t kind of tobo»t ..d b« djd I H... I
S' 1'""“ *"tbo A.»o„ „jbb^ . ^ „
Th» c.i-iginal "LitUe Eva’’
Uncle Tom’s Cabin celebrated her | 
enth birthday anniversary [
Friday.
A,, tweed coat. sir. be replied i ............................................. ! <5»y
huskily, black^nd - white tweml. ] Not perticularly -although 1 am-------------------------------------
And a fight gray fedora hat student of occidental customs. 
..d' .,.,i,„.ion«..o..
0.™n.,7 on,.nr.d od.H . b.. „d-- - c™”, f
Irn.r'JlirLnd .nd
feVed from your temples and gravei- 
"We of course regret their los."i " 
the man answered mildly.-
Vance nodded undorstamiingly, 
and was silent for a moment. Then: 
“How did you happen to seek
ded his head.
Yes, air. ^
Vance r^lared the coat and hat in 
the closet, and commented to Mark-
"“Th., «n-. h.,in(j np .o n.ltly.' dnl you h.pp.n i
I, it notponible. uTSsmorkbon. Ploymont with Mr. Coe.’ 
thut iurt » bo hone Ibem op- o«or, I '■"'I «' 'll. ooUoeUon o!
rouurnine to tb. -bouoo, he n~, Wl- Cb....... unt.ou.t.o, ,nd of h» eroot
knowledge of'oriental ait. *nd I 
Possible, yea. Vance nodded slow-'‘“-'irved thut the atmosphpn- m 
ly.TBut that would not explain the' prove to -he rongemal. " 
oAar things that went on here last ^ 'Ai'l ha'’e 
night. It’s more reaaonable. I thiiik., i»l-" - „
to assume that Brisbane waa'kiiled I "Not aUogether. Hr. Goe ' 
as he was preparing to leave the !'Cry narrJw and selfish *hmn. 
hou.si-. But then again, there's the ' interest in art was purely pei soni;!. 
time oleificat. ! wished to keep h^ treasures














Heath hsl already gone to the hart nwuy from the fld: t to .share 
telephone and was dUling a number.! them with humanity."
P11 soon get the time element for A typical collector. ohsejwol 
^•u. he'growled. j Vaxiie. "By the by, Mr. Liang.
A moment later he was speaking 1 wh^ did you leaive tKe house yc?- 
to Doctor Doremua . | terAy?” — |
The doc's coming right away, ne j "Abmit half past two.” came the 
said hanging up the receiver. i low answer.
suggested Vance. “I think we may ■ “And .vog returned at what Gme? 
have parlance with the Chinese ".Slmrtly before midnight. 1 was 
ciok . FeUh him in. will yon. | visiting friends on Long Island."* 
Gamble." ' ‘ Chinese friends?”
, The butler hastened through the | "k as. They will be most happy 
dning mom door at the rear, and: to verify my statement.'
VICKS v«poTtu>
Tance strolled into tb*.. library, tlje doubt Where do you'I’ve 
aUep?”
"My. quarters mch as they are, 
e connected with the kitchen.” 
"Did you go to bed immediately
ap|on your return?"
There was a' momentary hesita­
tion on the man's part.’
•Not immediately," he said. “I 
cleared away the remains of Mr. 
Cee'i npper and made myself
some tea.'
•DM m by any cbaiKe, tee Mr-
Often, "mere colds" have serious 
consequences. It is dangerous to 
neglect a eotd—equally dangerous 
to experiment with half-way
Fed safe! Use Vicks VdpoRub 
— the proved externa/ method of 
treaCng colds. No risks of constant 
iatemal "dosing" which so often 
upaeu delicate digestions and low- 
em resistance when most, needed.
DOUBLi DIRECT AaiON
Just rubbed/on at bedtime. 
VapoRub fights a cold direct-nm
vapor action T
, Children’s Shoes 78ciLadies Shofes 97c
BuyASTOUNDING 
MEN’S —




II N HONEST VALUE .MEN’S -i MOLESKIN $|.47|'Work Pants
SZS Out They Must Oo ^ ^
Every Mans Suit O’Coatancl Todcoal $^8«9S 
' Others.Up to $7.95 All Wool ^
SOME VALUE 
SHEETS __
I —» Fine Quality [gih 
I } Don’t Mi** This III/
GREAT VALUE 
MEN’S I
$2-39fDreas Oxfords ' Solid Lealiior





THE KQWAK COUIITV NEWS^ THOBsniT, nsaiujci u. ui*
Farm And Agricultui^ News
By Prbfcsier Henry C. Hass«n 
Head Of Asncukure Department, Morehead Cetlegc
4.,Metst«r« U I . la ReU- reasive . quanities, Eycleshymer 
tiaa To Hatehabmtr (1907) believed that eggs shuold
Many authorities have demon- not lose more than 13 percent
strat?d that during incubation eggs their original weight during incuba- 
loee from 10 to IT percent of their tion. Dryden (1907). Grahai
original weight. Not all loss is (1908. Lewis and Clark (1913) and 
water as carbon diavidc is given others demonstrated that the addi- 
off and oxygen is absorbed in prog- ti-n of moisture to tbe egg chamber
>"^f“=S|S3^|;€jThe Household Corner
ity was 60 percent
Atwood (1901), Lanon and Kiric 
Patrick (1918) and Hurray (1026. 
believe that relative humidity is of 
greater
than absolute humidity.. From this 
one can'conchida that humidity is 
of paramount importance in operaU
ing the invubator and directions in 
supplying , it should be followed
S. VeaHlatioa la laeabetien in Re-
Golde Presents the New
Sports Back
S U I T S
FOR SPRING
$1475
The moat popular of all aport 
awing auita have the yoked 
. back. And we can show* you 
'three dUtinct yoke back atylea 
The fabrica are soft but long 
wearing. 'The pattema and 
colora are aa smart aa any 
you’ll see. Tailored with a 
careful eye to detaiU, they are
Her
(1921) carried on a similar expert-1 
ment except that he turned the eggs | 
four to six times per day and found 
these turnings gave a higher per 
cent hatch than any of the less 
number of turnings. Bwrges (1926 
corroborated the work of others in 
linding that turning eggs twice
— 0 .0 o —
dsily-was much better than not turn­
ing thew at all. Chsttock (192S) 
turned eggs two to five times daily 
and concludes that the increased 
numbqtr of turnings gave from 6 to 
IQ per cent higher hatch over lew* 
urnings. Martin and Inako (1933) 
tbe Kentucky AgriAiltur- 
Elxperiment SUtion studied the 
effect of frequent turning on the 
, iisti'ibutiun of embryo mortality |
Utioa To HatebabiUty
It is suted that as the egg pro- 
cedes in incubation the amount of 
carbon dioxide given off ‘increases.
The incubator should be in a room 
properly vehtltated In order to 
jupply air to remove the excess car- 
bo:. dioxide and provide oxygen for
.h. h™
.ad .nb- ...3 P.r..n. - l<
s theNqgjpr'were turned and thc^ 
n-hen lamu ' ^^atchibilitv of the eggs. When egg* 
iwere set in a sectional type incubat- 
in evri-y case the per '•ent hatch 
total egg? -set and fekilo* egg.' 
was greater when th • egg? were 
turned four times than when
the fertile efeg? in an incubator t 
riven any ventilation. Grsham',; 
(1908) noticed that when lamp' 
fumes were permitted to pass into ' 
the incubator, which fn turn in­
creased carbon dioxide content, ,
.latrhability waa’adversely affected.
,hc chiok, tw .11.1 hatch we™ ^




Potatoes 1001b. bag 89c
Balloon Soap Chips — 5 Ib. pk*. 26c
Kraut, No. 2 1-2 Can ^ 3 Cans 25c
•Cl Al 0 Blue Grass Queen 24 is. 90c 
rLUlK Advance ^ 83c
Apple Butter — 38 ox. jar
Com Std. Brand -------- 3 Cans ------- : 27c
. V •
Soda Crackers 2 ih. pk,. 16c
Tomatoes,-------No.2---------3 Cans 22c
Na^ Beans Z"" $3.79
Sugar, Pure Cane - 25 lb. hag $1.19
<*Tke Most For Your DpHar*
the number of turnings increa? d. 1 
turnings tended Jn;
not .ffeot tatck.b.1 ty On ho, «
othor h.«4 Ro„l,k, „»aS, p, .
in their work rwominende.i that as ■ ‘
the hatching process precedes there 
r.hkulB be a cdrrerpomling increase.
.1_____ .Uh ..... ...... _
lowvr Th’> D rri-mjgi- of malpositio- 
•rHhe .|“ve|(ii*ine.<‘hicks, ■ . 1
. Ir --tiiiinii''i.’ up tliv work, it michi 
h:: rai.i that higher hat hahility in ' 
e:gg? might be hs,| jf th y are f.im ; 
.»(l al 'least four time? a day fron: 
the first to the' nineteenth.- It is . 
best to turn them early of morning : 
nnd Itte -»t ntgif. so r to le«ven th“ 
timn hu-lwo' n the ni-jht.an.i inoin- 
'icuhat.trS ar- e.vji" 
ilevicvs now which 
i^^itaU-.? "the” rii-ning of the egg*
♦light reti'Jction in mo^ruliiy 
u >1o u crease.-- ; -
in fresh air circulating thrmigh-ihe ^
ircuhator. -\s ih-j air is increased 
the humidity and temperature should 
e closely wntchod.
6. Frequency Of T-Jmio* E'«f* Dor- 
ing Ineubetian In ReUtiea <To 
HetchabiUty.
Turning, of eggs during
tioii nrevents the enihryos fro: 
ccmiai: »tuck tc tho .ebol' membrenq 
sml th‘i;! beenmes necessary. THe
.0„,„. hon .Hrn. h.n_ ,
tiniss during the day. In fact, Payn«
VIKINGS LOSE
The Morehedd Vllciig'. playing a 
hard chnrgin game .ihowcl up better 
in thi-ii-- contest witii .Soldier Mon­
day night than they !i»vb for some 
tim^iropping tlie decision by i 20 
10 count However the game waa 
and I
played than the score iBdiuatea.
(1921) observed that the hen turn­
ed her' « -eveiT' ttttI -dw* -rhe-work
!:ouf day and niglit. The rarning 
in in?tinctiA. an.i is done 
by th- u«H of ih,; hca'K an,) niu.vnlT' 
movement? of body. legs, and feet.
In artifical incubation, it is not 
necessary to turn the eggs as many 
times a day aa ia done by the hen.
Dareate (1888) and Jacloon 
(1912 observed that agga not corn­
ed did.not hatch as well as those 
tamed.' Dareate noticed . that the 
?mbryo's in the eggs not turned 
stuck to the shell membrane and de­
velopment ceased. Dareste (1892) 
noticed that eggs rotated at 
the rate of ninety revo­
lution? per minute hatched normally 
) bnt nev?r‘beybnd the stage at which 
[ ihe aliimtosis appeared. Hanna 
! (1920) turned eggs twice daily 
■ from the first to the nintventh <lay 
1 and found this to give much better 
• •w-ilt* than when the egg? were-not 
J turned. Lamson and Kirkpat:-icl;
'(IDlSi noticed quite an impi-iw- 
I r.ient in ‘lintchabilits’
|e,i five time, daily over tho«<-
COKE! — THE HIGH COST
OF STOMApH* TROUBLE
Don’t pay $2.60 to $.6.00 for re­
lief from stomach pahw. fndegrioB. 
Try Dr. Emil’s Adla Tablets • 3 





. . . Real Throat relief! 
Medicated with ingredi­
ents of Vicks VapoRub
RCOMES BAD BREATH
a'liiiTiiB
Egg Mash 100 lb. $2.33 
Mill Feed loo ib. $1.85 
Corn Chop 100 ib. $2.00
Willi
with this SCIENDRC 
CARA NOME HOME 
BEAUn TREATMENT
wet practical beauty rou- )
, tine that any woman can ^
■uee .,. even on her busy 
dayfc.
Ifi the Cara Nome Beauty
ssS^^Sa ?rsrs ■




PU to Dad it sheer SeHtfhf.





■r of the boub- lid can 
enjoy. Such a de*- -'-t Is nni<lp from 
sponge cake, for i:..» la a kind that 








EXCLUSIVE AGfNTS FOR MOREHEAD
3hQ(XBJv3pDtuqG3i.








f'some women shun the baking ol 
sponge cake bemuso their experi­
ence with It at lio'KK has not boea 
satisfactory. Possibly one r^pe 
did not seem to hare enough letv- 
'i-nlng with a retraltlog hi>ntlnesa. 
nod maybe another tim- it was 
lough because »f_the u»e of the 
wning kind o£.Afujr^\ Sponge cake 
requlros a-*?(Riie flokr. and It »
leavening to , •virgium the dogwoixl. What's 
mailer with the ebarry bluo- 
tor oar national flower, and
Our National 
Tree
*VV7HT hpven'l we a naUonsl 
\U tree: Many flowers that 









these needs, becaose 
wheat flour combined by tbe mlUer 
rltb Just tbe corrart gmoont of a 
tenithful leavening agent, made of 
soda, and mono-calcium pbo^tate 
The................................ . ■
crushed fteah fruit and a gamli^ 
of whipped cream, glvca a party air 
to theTlalnert of dlnneru.
apenge Cake. /
asBoriated with 
iii^rge Wash'lngton for oar na- 
UututI tree?
.Vnd w' can do more than mak* 
this .'W national tree. We can 
nNo eat- the fniHs of It- Perhaps 
there arvii'l any cherry trees 







gly fold in stiffly beaten aa 
Pour Into a flonrwl deepind last ■ rhltea. u ed  . 
yen and bake about minutes at 
«6* F. Turn pan upside down, aft-
an-f O.rn-p
K ,-ur.l ill pulp and white tfb~
re. mri^in re- re.ll.





e Ui havu it wcU.i'iiiliex. v . - 
■Re.r n-vr-„ TR-Mre.-.-i.- nrtifn ■ 
I J pit---: rid
“tttoS'
.;ui» ?a-:at. g ntly.
iliili




..ftiek CookBO, ttt BB> irtii—!■> ii ifedridly, h 
SMCfM^ttecaariiTiBpapriMit}. UnibiMtitto^
Mitacte CooIcCTym tfaemoGetn coess'enience of tot%.
It win be tbe aanlatd metbod of sotaocrow. Cooia 
in tD(% acMl aee these beradbd new
J sou BAKJMC StX^KS. ^ ABSOTr
2 fflMOa W A 5 COORAMT. Cee.
9 0VHV MOfgrcnu COM- mavi ■oopg atomci. iiie iiHia







, PEBBUABY U. UM THE BO'WAN COEHTy EEgS
CLUB calendar Father Of Local 
Woman Dies Here ““
TMtsaiOHEEY OP. THE 
chObch. -aoum
meeta 3rd- TharadEy 
month; Mn>. Gertrude 
PreauiMb
WOMAN'S MISSIONERY OP THE 
CHRISTIAN CHUBCH;
.meets Isb Thursday of each month 
Mrs, Hartley Battaoa,-Proa. 
WOMAN’S COUNCIL OF THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH:
. meets 2nd. Thursday aftamoos; 
JUNIOR MISSION BAND OP 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
meet! Ut T^^esday in each month; 
Aileen WalU ie sponaoT.
THE MOREHBAD WOMAN’S 
CLUB:
meets 1st and 3rd Mondays of 
each month: Mrs. Taylor Younx, 
PrcsidenU
ROWAN COUNTY CLUBr 
meets 1st. and :<rd Taenday of 
.each month.
EASTERN STAR:
meets 3nd. Tuesday -I each 
month at Masonfc Hall;
E. Com«<te. Worthy
M B MOREHEAD LODGE S64 F £ A M 
meets 2nd. Saturday nhpR of 
if eaoh each month. H. L. Wileas, Haator, 
Snyder, C. E. Dillon, Secntnzy.
MOREHEAD CHAPTER 166 R A M
: Mn. Boy
rrrHb srEVER( r,« d.y
meets 1st Tuesdiv alpR of «aeh 
month, J. M. Clayton. High 
Privst. C. P. Dnley, Sacratniy. 
URL SCOUTS:
meet every Satardny afternoon
LYCEUM ANNOUNCED
Lyceum numbers have been sche. »■ “<1 “»• I ’• M. M. T. Whitt and famBy.
- mener, accoro.n* w p MaGuire Sunday. « yo" “ • «a*en »•.*
______pitifeasor of history, Sam Grath,-16° • »^ ^ „ho has been already expressed your opinion to
Mr. James H. Tolliver "S^Rodl, well, a native of Cincinnati. Ohio,' ^ Ho.nital She the conncilmen jt is your duty to do
led away at 1:4C 
i'ebmary 6 1P3S 
j of his daugbtei
burn. Kentucky pass 0 ' will appear here on Febrvary 18. JowT^improv-
A. M. Wednesday Febru 0 . Judge Fred G. Beal, Judge of the
He was at the home h r JuvenUe Court of Oolurobu#, will _ calling on Mrs.
1 March 4.at Morebead. Kentucky. Hr. Tolliver be here
died after an extended illheas of —-------------------------------
two years. He was bom in Letcher SUPERVISOR^ MEET 
County September IS, 1861. fie xhe County Board of Supervisors 
Cool •




(Continued from Page One)
meet?
------ ,i u: uaa,cnM;in. ....a. w. i.—
1. erery Tuesday and Tbum-, of Morehead; Mrs. S. O. Shuiiiat g«nd-children and five grwt grand 
■ from 1 to, 4.-atr<he offibe ' olive Hill; Mrs. H. t Crum.'ofs.‘^*’,^^“- '
inerly occupied by the County Boston. Ohio; and Hiss BMe^^ -----------------I“TT» 'forti
Auperintcndenb. i Tolliver of Portsmouth, Ohio,
We-have been usable to get in [ brother Mr. Melvin Tolliver of 
touch with other organizations ■ W),itesbui g end One sister Mrs. 
■nd will •appreciate any infomation I The. funeral services were held at 
.•oncoming them. ^ jhe home of Mrs. O. L. Jackson,
---------------------^--------- j Thuraday by Rev. T. F. Lyons. The
•STOMACH PAINS SO BAD ; ^ under the direction of
i- I COULD HARDLY WORK . under Jker C. B. Lane. The pall-
BRECK WINS
The Morehead llraining
1 the Olive Hill ComeU
retera game here Tuesday night 
final score being 36-16. Juhii'.un 
for the Eaglet-1,
ABOUT TOWN
(Continued from Page One) 
have been almost enough fire alarms 
Seho'd gone in to keep the fire department 
ed city in spendingin a , of a fajf^stiei 
; tile ' monpyior som( 
n-o I several of We 
rlcLo. (RHMteraiMe^nOt
time. Unfortunately
LSmii__ TaUeto ' EADACHBS
- NoM Drop* in 30 nraales
S«vs <:. S. Gross: -After taking 
Th- Emil-B Adla TableV the paina 
Br > gone and I eat BTiything.’’ Try 
Ailla treatment on our money back
with Davis getting bis share of thema ijim ... .„
bearers were:. Elijah Pdfrey, Oscar-f ' ^ _
Hall. Custer Ramey. Tom Trumbo.
MilM Moor., .nd J,. Smith. Th. The E„1.U ....oh Ml.., ,n
bur+U took place in the Caudill opposition that they




wmt kot^twhidi wfllataad atrmin of HiUtD 
WORL Bur eor£^ uul yoa will ««t that kmA
We na^on^Iy advertiacd too}  ̂knowa f« hoU-
ing their .edge aod for their high qttality ateeL We jeli
them at a FAIR amd SQUARE price.
Our Hardware U BEST; Standa the TEST
N. E. Kennard
™ Hardware Go. 
> c«
COUNTY AGENT 
(Continued From Page One) 
year. The new contract covers the 
periijd from November 36, 1934 to 
December I. ia&6- Reduotion
tinctiy a contender for tournament 
honors bnth in the districe and in 
the regional.
r thanks
trarts call for a rednetion of from 
10 to 30 per-cent. AH contract sign-
Ca>d Of Thnnks
We .desire to wipress oi 
to those who so tenderly 
ami sympathized With us in the
................ ................death of our husband aad fathw.
must raise at least 25 percent Mr.: James Tplliver. Especially do 
of their nllotment. Farmera will be we thank Rev. T. F. Lyons for hi« 
paid 3.S cents per\lni8hel for Che consoling words and also undertaker 
com left mit and *15.00 per head C. B. Lane and pallbearers, 
for the hogs not produced. Thi- Family.,
wm m;e"ra STf st TWO DRA^~Fi^^is IN 
506. 60 as adjublment paymenU for COURT FOR DRUNKNESS
a reduction program carried on last _______ _____
year Expenses paid out of this f-and r-nrl Pkngrrs wa« nrrcsteif on a 
amount to jjproxrmately *150.00, i barge of dninkne.«s and following 
• considerable (’••nl in the county court was a.sscss-




Lit^.0 in 1932 a 1933 should 1 fine .md ' i amounting '
le time Ray Myers vsee County Agent Goff at his office . nil consider signing a 1936 con- At .
tract He will be able to give you tried on a similw “
iun detafls »ul ta explain the plan scssed a Tme and costs m the same 
ra/iiirtinn and its bene- amount.of Corn Hog reductio   its e e- ^ ■■ 
nts to the farmera. WESf MOREHEAD
~-i ____.___ • -I iTnir ' Elsie Bayes of ' Farmers
FISHER CHILDREN *nd Mrs. Caleb TEmiaaia' and son
SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL Lucioa. of West Liberty was the 
EIHs and WilHe Pisber. sons of ^ |
Tony Fjifcer, who died a few yes« ,
ago. and of SaRy MnCBurg were | . Arthur Whitt and
sentenced to a terra in the reform ^f Redwine were week-end
aihool on SaWrday of last week,
after their parents had appeared 
before Judge Jennings and admitted 
that the boya were ineoTTgible and 
were beyond thmr control.
A few ■ years ago the Fisher




children were sent to the Kentucky j gj 174
rhildrn’s Home af Lyndon, but j-------------------------------
their mother made such agitation
that they were returned to her car {», tlJingtOn
Introducing Our Store
W, h.„ <,.™d . ..w dn. »ood. ..or, i. U., taiUio, fon».r.y ' 
■c„pi«l by U., Dhd, Grocery. Oor .lock i. (ro» lb. »n.ll «•==> 
to tb, Urgtot. N,» rtook, now itow m,oj»,m«nl.
wiOi ourWe want to iorite you to visit oor .tore OBik sot acqui
N-
The poliey of Ihi. .tore w5ll be to otter better merebiendire for e fair 
price that you can afford to pay.
We plan on carrying nationally edvertiaed linee nt nil tiine..
Come In and Give Us A Trail. We Can Convince You
Morehead Mercantile Co.
WATT PRICHARD - - J. B. FRALEY
DENTIST
Phone 26 Honrs '• 8:00.5:00
Chest Colds
' Don't In liiera (tel t •trin;!.- li.'!.!, Kiili!
1 lVn> ................. .. :i-Ti:.-r.
Si:"'':
We admit they’re used cars
It i> not our purpore to duXgnire our Unsd Cur. re new 
or neerty new Cere. W. frreikly edmil they ere U.ed 
Car*. Cere with raHenge on then,, proved car, that have 
etoeinp. But we elein, that OUR Ueed Caro re. real 
lure, value, that yon wiU appreciate-re you drive.
- --■ Used Cars are. not just, ured cere. They are car, 
th.l hove been gene over h onr Jiop end have bee 
gone over by odr expert nipcbenica end thornnghly re­
conditioned.
Look Over This List And PickrOnt
Needs.TheOneThkt Will Fit Your  
The prices are right,-’ 
1931 Chevrolet Coupe
1930 Ford Coupe




st . di g to C. 0. !* **“"^1** "®
the Good Samaritta Hospital She
so. Remember they are your 
.•ants, put there to carry out  wishes of the constitnenta. They 
want to know' what you think aod 
what you want. Then* they will b« 
able to carry out your wUhea ia-
(Continued from Page One) telligentip^_ _________
'Countr
M. g. CtoroHiMre B b. „rer., | ^ In ^ “ '
2:30 p. IB. in the basement of the I Emma Riddle. To this union werv twenty days, going over the * .
rr r ... c:~
Scout MaAee. ____ J-Emma Tolliver, one son, Mr Leonord Mport- and E. F. Withrow. They be- ^ Charles E -lennings and endbrsemeiit.
CHURCH , ^ew Boston. OWo; and se«s.on on ' ,he m.n.l.ert of the ' Rowan ^Fiscal 0. P. Carr, manager of the tele-
' 0. U C»ru - ph,„. r.mp.ey .r=h..re, wre
ther who could see nothing but ad­
vantage in the city eonstructingv 
owning and controlling, under the 
proposed plan. "It is one plan.” h* 
slid, -which has everythhig in its”- 
favor, and nothing against it. If any­
one to give me *20.000 with an un-
aTa™sTiivr“prev« '
Notable that of G. W. thatHhe investment wlU pro-
A large amount of the biaroe lor i —r- 
the lo-sses sustained may be directly And so on down the line. Apparent
project that will aodtraceable to the inadequate fire fight | ly this is c 
ing equipment of which the city of 1 has received the < .
Morehead should not be in the leadt i ment of every citizen- of the com- 
.mnnity who has expressed an opin-prond.
Wo are glad to uy that since the '
agiUtion started by Uie News in ^ Mr. Rice has received further a^ 
favor of the pnrehaM oP adeqnate ' wirance from Louisville that the pfn- 
sfire equipment to protect the ei^ii-; ject.will receive favorable conside^




AS USUAL WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF
Tobacco Canvass
IN ALL GRADE-: AND WEIGHTS
GOLDE DEFT.STORE
r":
THg ROWAN COUNTY NEWS
Trainins ScHoqI Draws ^ 
Ticket ToRegionai Go; 
Hooks: Denton In F§rst
_THIJMDAY. PBMTOAaY 14, l»U
SPLUPGES^
'Soldier Draws Grayson, More*
h«ad High, Hitchku; 
Haldeman Gets Grown
oaskei Hail menu
What has hecomn 
l.ajruo uiul the spit 
ttant; headed by Cave 
■ i-a fa'll the Stove
of the stove Derton is a -small school and is 
and whittle hoadicapped in other ways. He also 
~ Rice? landed in the first braeltet. alonjr
For Coining Week;S,.“!,'L
Mcreltahd Ti'aininir School drew a 
free ticket to me lUirloiial tourna­
ment in the i>4th District drawing 
- held at Olive Kill on Sunday of 
this wo. k. riiov play Denton Thurs­
day uikIo- tl'v opening night of the 
jnurnameiit at Olive Hill.. February 
28. In th ir rcomi janie they meet 
the winners oi' the Murehcad High 
, Schoi l-liitchiiis contest and the dupe
mragro menu <»f ba.skethall will 
di-liid Mt» for the lucal (ati.s tli;. 
cek with only livo iniiftes sriiei'ii:- 
't on the local courts. Brcekinr-'h:,. 
■■..;iniiiK, School met Oljvc HilIV 
here .Tuesday. Jiigbi ia a 
•a:ne that is already history, fjis; 
"1 111 the I'nivcrsity of Loui.svi!!- 
•;';;ved ,n return came with the 
Kaide-s un the local college court.
Friday the Eaglea meet Jjje 
Mnroons of Eastern S.Ute Teachers 
Vollece at Fjstern in a game which 
-hoiild be t.mse with thrilU, as the 
Eiisierncni tr>- to avenge tneir one
, . , - - - which is .suffering an off year and
ru.i rctnvo baaehall throughout the =re not rated aa contenders in the 
• inter, so that it would be really to host. Hi.s team is expected to coast
Wesleyan Turns Eagle 
Attack To Take Game 
32-15; Eagles Weaken
Training School a, pint
Loses To R-JSSeil H«lf Draw, to Cloao, Puw
Ihor. Pila Up Poiota
\"d speaking ofgives them a 'iraigKt shpot 
finals. .\.< the winner of th.' lourna- 
tneni and the ninnera up both go 
lo the tminiuincnt, it is practically 
asNur.’d that they will participate in 
fhe regional .t.< beheld hve the 
iullowinu' week. '/
Other game.s in^ the dUvrirt; i„. rememher.'d that in the "seven • 'limnoe and 
arc a-s follows: Sandy Hook meeU: yeafa that the Eagles have been > 0“^ '*
Oliv. li.ll Thupsdm- evening: Halde-' piayinp b.i.-|;etbnll the,- have defeat- ‘"“"V fan-
meet,, (.rahn: and .'Soldier meet ,,i Bowling Green.
....................... .. "■*" liu-t game played here, when they
wanipeil the .'ta-iim u-ici in an
•m,l spread the aUrg, as soon • though e compete tmrprlse of the'
rring opened up. However it ia : r,;,- .vhj, il.eir wind up u. take on huoTwhS «i~p
I...- -a,I .. „„„ „ ft. ot ft,. „ft„ .rt„ a wl. tan. Bta. Ia« wwk.,..r ncir, s ,r,r
...nnn ,„nft ^ t 'rii'  ̂^was me teature.s ot both Frenchy 1 ball and althoui* thev-took a 1«. ■ «nn me iusl lew
r.emoisey and Allie Holbrook when ; 31 beatiig at thf^hantta of the Raa- 
i*. iliey'saw the^re.sult of the drawinir ! ...11 d..j lY-.n.. ,u„i__________Panthers pile up an 18 to 6 lead.
|.-mi only defeat ui..the hand.s of th ...............
I Kaeles in their last contest It will ’ ^ ‘^e fact that it ia such'
»-.,k "" Rnd D..IS nn ft.lr nwn ..art,week the basketball .Ui-tin Ridflle was-n’t worried He ^ ...m* *!..»
- b .ft.. „d b.ft.. ft. - ?”dr.‘r^£bfcft.'Sincovenient
been '* '« no^ likely that
Is will accompany the
Grayson. The latter 
be played Fiiday-oight.
The winner of. the Haldeman-_ , ,, up-set enctunu-r. The Maroon’s
Grahn and >olJii-i-.(.raysun games .-1 ,1 j,jgj,
• • ' -ide the team that will the sute at that thna, . . - a- , a =l'de and are
play t.kve Hill in Uic se.m-fmals of bottom of th- heap,
the bracket. Ho<v«?er. when tiiese two lepms
Th’ winner .'.t me semi-finals will m-et, regardlew of dope, there is 
meet the .winner of the nyo.-r ‘rlw-ys a chance for the underdog.- Rv Holbrook must have covered
m t^p fir.al.< t.>d.t. rr,ine the taurna- ■ *?-ast. rn is b,- no means'' in that himself with horse -shoes before he 
ment wmnei-s. . kince their ..saanon's'record is sUrted for Olive Hill last Sunday.
Of/icjals for the- meet wer.- t-ri ur than that of the Eagle.s hut .udging fy the result of the drawing
came it wouhi hardly be -uife
••' oo'* to either of them. They 
• i-ea! assignments.
However the 
fans will all Be hoping that the 
Eagles will strut their stuff and hit 
a 1,01 streak and gO plaee.s. preferab- 
S. I. A. A. tournament
the • following week. If they . 
hot thf.v can't be bent, but if they 
ore off. .well, -it’ll be just too bad 
Morohead.
There is no doubt
thut .Moi-ehvad is th>‘ ' gt the 
•enUT of sports in Eastern Ken­
tucky. Last fail football teams kept 
•-he gridiron hot with thCir games.
E'-iring th- pi-esent basketball sea- 
soa four basketball' teams ha-.-e 
eompletel.v filled the schedule with­
out leaving time’ for anj^ other 
amiiaemeBts. In.nilditiun the advent
room of the hTorehead team and 
aratulnUHl them on the clean exhi-
------ bition of basketball they had put
the minds : on. At the same time they looked 
book and learned that
pile up I
nfler the Morehead five held grimly, 
to a precarious S to 3 lead during 
the greater...part of the first half.
The .Morehead Freshmen, however 
redeemed a part of the evening for 
the Morehead fans, by tripping the 
ijuie Panthers .l7-2<;. Carter proved ’ 
to be a wheel horse in the olfens'e 
iind defense of .Morehead yearlings.
.Wesleyan jumped into g three 
point lead with a free throw and a 
field goal ill the first two piimites
Icctcd with the preference going to ir this grudge battle they 
Bill Hickey, of Lexington and C. B. certain to be out to do or die 
- McCullough .of Morehead, Ky.. :Mr.. The Eagles, on the . other liand. 
Hickry, however, had already eon- will undoubtedly be on edge to rc- 
tra.ted a tournament .at George- peat their victory of last month 
to-vn, so the next choice will go to Tliis liu- contest should be a real 
Paul Joiikin-s of A*iand. who will one from the first whistle 
prnhabl>- be the other refree. ' Breckinridge will have a go with
In another column of this page . tm* Western SUte Teachers College
■team on Friday 
be the
for iilace. Roy rubbed his rabbit’*' .port-
foot ami ‘reached tn the hat to draw other t
out the weakest team in the\e"t''‘* Wfky; or « 
lournamenu according to the Mope, .•-tales.
nd more of them than 
wn of its in Kvii-
bflieve in the United
»f play. The Morehead defense
a. ^pa pvp.* ap
. will he f.rund-the. hracket._n£. tbe-Training-SchOTl ____
drawing for the district tournament, yjght of this week. It will
EAGLE6 RALLl IN LAST STAGE 
TO 'EVEN SERIES WITH BEREANS
though they did n<;^!tcore.
\ -body was hurt ai^jbe hoy-TVabie 
Ira k home with a milch ntori- friend 
!- ■ fci-Iing. among the Russell fans 
Cox (J») .. . ^. (B) Jolnuron
Havens (4i .. F........... Calve-:
Zinmho <7) .. C----- (iS) |>avi-
Evans-<7» ... '5.............. Hoggi-
Stultz ............:G ...r Cd> Filch
Subs: Russell; Fleck, Duncan, relief
As ihf half drew to a close, 
We«lev:'n'c -enter flip,{ied In a crip
hot anil the Morehead
es. In two ' minutes 
I in Hie -half, the 
•d in four field goals 
•, lo-.se- »n cun their 
IS.--, as the whistle .
r.*-tb-.
:hi- than'crous .01The tournament should be one o^im long trip u»e rjagieu have ___ a -k-aU. »aw -s^
the ontstandtng.-dtstrtrt tournamkrtW^taken and the first time thee hove ^ u 1A# Phrt wifk .a™.___All—* .... .1 ® . “"15. tu. its foundation, .the Moreheadstate, with some excellent met tJie Western hove t‘m« vaLa "cia *“■ foundation, 
teams represented. Judging from Saturday night they^will pliy ^er- 
here it looks like a four way fight ett Cocanangher’s Rnnrin nstrii throughout th
for tournament honors, with Sofllier. team at Burrin in a rete^ ^ *" •**’""* *•""*
Gray.son. Olive Hill and Morehead Eurgin defeated the EagleU her® hv ‘ Wednesday, to .overcome a 
Training School in the ninning. ’ - ""-t lead and down the vi.i-








I head: liaimey, (It. Holbrouk. 
I Ref ree; Haney.
Hogge & Hogge
I point siting
igiondl wfae^m^they win the
diatrict or not.
is probably the weakert im-fiie tourna 
-t» "Tbent. Of couiae that could be-up-
Morehead High School goea up 
‘ iRt their Btiffeet oppodHon 
week when they have three 
. jramse scheduled. They ^et Soldier 
Monday night at Soldidr, and are 
scheduled to entertoin Hitchins 
here tonight If the game ia not 
poatphoned. On Saturday night 
they are hosts to Olive Hill. The 
Comets hold a one game decLsiop 
the Vikings which they gain- 
minute o£ play
aefbul it is not likely. 0» the other 
' IwrK the'other three strong teams 
are Ql'^uped in one brecket and 
must meet each other before they 
get a chance at Morehead Training.
Soy Holbrook's team can coast 
through their first two games and 
have plenty of reserve left for thetf . gj the last 
final lussle. | oliv,. Hill. It is possible the kings “P PT"*" TuT““
• '•7“. «’«i' tirtf-j p«ry pif
merous fouls in a vain effort to 
stem the Berea faat-bcaak attack 
the Ea^es allowed the Mountain, 
eers, by capitalizing on their many 
free throw chances, to forge out in 
front 19 to 13. at the half time 
In the second half by sheer fight 
alone the Eagles cut down cn 
Berea’s lead and finally won out in 
ft thrilling, -stubbornly contested 
finish.
With Berea’s zone defense slow- 
ing up its passing attack, Morehead
GRID^TEST WITH GTOWN ATTORNEYS AT LAW
th ^ first. The W>i«leynn P»mhpi-* 
cot the Eaglri’ goal and kept it. 
Thee T-mrthrnllv senreil ' at Will, 
Cnaili 'Downing 'Hubxiituted, freely 
to g-t a -nni'inatiun on the floor, 
but the bo.vi .ust didn’t click. It 
’ was un off r-ght for the; EkIcs 
and .when th<>y have an off night It
outside of the finals
Far. t.h? first time in th^ history ' 
the two-schools Morehead-dhd I 
Georgetown will meet on the grid-1 
iron: they clash at Georgetown next; 
October 5. '
Both schools are meip^bera of the 
S, I. A, A. and are*warm rivals in 
basketball but until this year had 
Never scheduled each other for a 
football game.
Neither team had an c.specially 
brilliant. season last year; however. 
Georgetown’s record is ^mewhat 
superior to the Eagles. 'fte Eag­




Cosy Theatre Buiiding 
Phone tAO Morehead. Ky.
clear off the reservation.
The ffaglnr tnnind in. thiwe. -fiflfr 
goals and made, good on six free pit­
ches <mt of twelve, tn run t 
score up in IS for the evening.
Dr.N. C. M arsh Audrey F. Ellington l-J
CHIROPRACTOR 




! brought first blood for the Eagles ] the best fre.«hie outfits 
, hy sinking a long one from the cbiv- ; Inst season and with this material 
ter marker. Both teams tightened coming up. the varsity should have
Bifious Attacks' Insurance
their defenses at this point and a much stronger team when they
the honors.
will be the Soldier-Grayaon contest 
and the. Olive Hill gnme with-the
winner. 5»oldier. coached by Allie I out Morehead •’Vikingu’ , - . . , ^ a.-
Holbrook and Grayson coached by to 15. and -^he Soldier -Independ- 1 SCrailually drew away by vi*- face the Tigers this year,
Frenchy Demoisey are outsUnding | nU’’ trimmed the "Alumni” 39 to ' '** greater accuracy in sink- -------------------------
teams that .should be a high Hirht [ i.-j. i„ 'irst game Caudill was i
01 the tmimcy. • .nar for the •Viking..". In the .‘.ceooJ I 1^. The Eaglea
PBr biUaaa altada dim to oooUU 
patlao. thousamis of men and wom­
en taka IhetUmM's Blaek-Dnught 
because it la purely vegetable and 
hrtaga pnmpt, refteahing relief.
Agen^
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Caakey Bldg. ' 
Phone 91
Morehead will be represented by ; game. Riddle was a consistent s 
two teams so that whichever wins. ! ^ for Soldier.
they will umloubtly In;,^ rcprosontcd-i-. . ___
in the finals of the tournament on [ ||||#|#V TIIDH 
Saturdny night. Manh -J, ’ ; IIWlVl llllll
THREE c’s_ys.”yiKWGs^_ ^ -
' the fray after the inte 
bloofi in their tiyes and cut away at 




In a double-header on riiursday . 
evening, the C. C. Ci of Clearfield
Aq exhibition of a comparatively 
: sport to .Morehead fans 4as
*There Is a package ot it on 
my mimtel now. I take it tor bill- 
ousnesa. If I did not take it. the
OuUaesi end breOectie would p-.n n>e out 
ol ImiUim. It U Uw i|uic:e>i israirlsT 
!• relievo mo. ISlI 1 Utof "
Thedford-s ELACK-DR^VUC^ 
Purely Vegetable Lasn-.. v
Barnes - Lane Co.
-run.nwev l ice t3£ S
UJILLYOURCHJID






minutes of play left th.ey captured 
. the lead themselves at. 28 to' ^7. In
the last flv>. thrill-puctced minutes, held at Morehead High School gym 
the Eagles scored three points and | on Saturday night of last week, 
held the Hountainem to one free 1 when the boxing teams of the 
' throw to win. 31 to 28. , (’learfield and Frenchburg CCC
The Eagles connected with 1.3 camps met in four four round exhir 
field goals and five out of rwi-lve ] Htions. A fair crowd turned out to 4kITCHKNS 
free tries. Berea sank eight field ’ witnesa the bouts and the basketball J
gool^'and twelve out of fi/Uen 1 game which followed, between the 
; gratis shote. . 1 the CCC teams. «
Rossin .was nigh point. n»n for Andrews 135 pounds, won a deeis | MOREHEAD HIGH | 
5lflrfhcad with 8 peinw. scoring | on uvor his opponccnt. of French ' 
ehiefiy
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE t 
-Phones
D.y 91 Night 174
Drawing In District Tournament
' „„ ,u. i., --------
‘•fullow;Ups’’ under the [ burg in the fir.n bout. The bout was ' (,gxTON
Solves the i>t .1 r
yon. It guar :s . ».i •-*'•7 
against licluita, - js^agtb- 
ens^raoe Mroctt,re, a-ul.helst little^dies to grow. MrKei 
son's P3ain. Mint-flavored and Gigli roteocy Cod Liver Oil
bo-sket, Hv also played a good floor 
came a»- he stopped Berea’s fast- 
l‘rj?ak lime and again by his uncanny 
inter'.'eplion of pa-sses. Percy Caudill 
and Dne A^tams both played good 
games for the Eagles to garner sev- 
on points each. Ryan and Shitey 
turned in sterling perforauneux .at 
the guani ,l>ertlis as they held 
Berea's AII-S. I. A. A. -^forward 
Campbell to eight points; Oxley 
rlayed a good floor game for the 
Eagles. Campbell and Dennis were 
best for Berea with eight and nine 
poin& respectively.
In a preHminary contest the 
Morehead Frosh downed the Clear­
field C. C. C. Camp team, 29 ta 6. 
[Cai'ter blazed the way for'the Ear- 
: Ipts by scaring 12 polnU. all i* the 
I fiiat half.
I Morehead' (31 > F - ...(28) B|*rea
* Oxley (8) Campbell
[ Roaein (8) ...J.. (6) Gardner 
I R.'Caudill m e.. (4) Wright
• Byan «) ....i-..,, .(2) Ben*
fast and the result ,^s never 
do'jbl. •
In the secitnd go of four rounds, j
BRF.CK TRAINING-Weigheman bf Clcarfieldd 
his opponent..
l.ockard 165 pounds and Cenireon 
145 pounds, succeeded in getting 
'.liaw decisions in their battles.
Th - exhibition proved to be, vei'y 
‘•jccpssful from the viewpoint of. 
interest lieveloped and itjp likely' SA.VDY HOOK
I  I  I
OLIVE HILL - -i I
that utlier contests will bejarrang-' 
ed under the same auspicn. The ’
entire funds were donated to the 1 HALDEMAN
benefit of the Morehea^High Sbhool '—;------------ ------
athletic fund.
A Three Dayi’ Congt GRAHN
it Your Danger Signu
Dob'i lel them gel ■ Uranfle Imid. pgH |
them ijsicUy. Creomi.
M'veHiil bul ^rmin uM. rOi 
Ulw Nn I .- 1 *
.. reiumi -uis inomf »o 'It 
roegh ig c«l4 i* not rrii-i-J <■
druasi- i GRjWSOM
TBUUMT, rnmkK 14k itu
THE CLANCY l^^ngwMiiwijij
THE.^q_w AN CO'OMTT SB W«; _ PAV2 aEVlB .
OPENING
Plumbing Electrical Supply Co.
WE ESTIMATE AND CONTRACT JOBS 
We can pat ap and instoll «iy kind e^F haatinc or 
bhiBabiBf or Electrical jofa,,^^e ynarantoo oar work
abd oar prieaa are rickt* ...........
CRANE COMPANY fumuhe. o. with Blue printi and
Stock Report
a wt forth in fom 1977.
, TRIPLETT NEWS Sunday her . «icU-i- Mrs. Maxine | visitor in Moreheail Monday and Pelfrey In the new store house
Mr. and Mrs, Mitchell Rstep Ev*«»* and sou, Lester. 1 Tuesday of the past week. buildinr which h? recently erected,
moved to Uorehead Satbrday. The Holly Branch school, UuprhtRev. Crank of Grahn preached at MUs Shirley R;.»cberry was'the
where Mr. Estep will attend the M. ' F>y Mrs. Edna Crabtree, closed Pri-! Holly Saturdtty nijrht and Sunday, cuest of Mitwea. EnMI and Bertha
S. T. C. thia sem^r. ' «l»y- . i - Mr. Roy White an<l Carl Crab- Ifiey Saturday evening.
Mrs. Georgia Evans had as gneats • Mi-s. C. M. White waa a businem I tree wer- business visitors in Move- 'n,. L,urel Fork School which
Tuo«l.,. ,v„ uugh, by Ml,.™ ' Rb.,ry '
[I Mi^ and Mrs. C. F. McKinley Wheeler and Estelle FVilkner ended 
: I were A-isiting Mr. and Mrs. Milton its school terra Friday afternoon.
Evans Saturday afternoon. .Miss Wheeler enUred the M. 3. T.
; Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Burton an. C. this semester and Miss FUnlkner ’ ® Hnth «.« a
J ,pcb.thb»„k-™d.iU.tb.i,tb»,ny bt Mr. Ci.r™„ Cbnl.y I Sl..ri. .»d fnih., R.r.lpt. ■'•-'■O ■"
if here. • vveni^.
Mr. John White was viaiOng his------------------------------
: daughter Mrs. Myrtle Pultx at NEWCASTLE NEWS
: I’per Tygart Snaday. ------ --
Mr. Milton ECans waa a business Mr. Virgil Stinson was the guest . 
visitor in Morebaad last week. of Mr. aM Mrs.'West Sunday. M 
W>-att Stone an.t Fedie White .Mr. Vernon Jones of the CCC 
returned to their work it the Bear ..^mp at Henryville Ind., was t 
: Mines Monday. ^ : guest of his father. Mr. Roy Jo*
— ■ . and family Sunday.
the maiiitenani-e of- equipment. The 
Examination Will Be Open To Cidx.
In The Territory Of The Poet Of-'' 
Ky.. Feb. !i. Itirif). H«e Where The Vacancy Exirta, 
leits 127; Packers. - Who Have Actually Domiciled Thar* 
:i.20 — 4.00. For Six MeUtha Next Prdeeding 




CalvM — Receipts 97. ^p
qesting certification of eliglblea.
V .1. ■nd application blanks
'““•lean he obtalnad from the vacancy 
.jofHee mentioned above or from the 
• |nnJtea States Civil Service. Com- 
iTlOM' at Washington, D. C.
: plications must be on file wHh the ■ 
The United States CMl Service (aommiaeion at Waahington, D. C..
•Medium. 7, 
■gr. .7.70 — S'.OO.K.
RURAL
ELKFORK Mr. Cleo Jones and Mr. Boy J. 
and daughter Jewell attended church 
Newcastle Sunday evening and
, cmination to. fill the 
! rural carrier at Morehead. Ky.
Bed an «pu: prior to the cittae of business oa the 
position of! date specified above. At the examine
C. L. lAndreth & A. H.JCatroii
PtU^ERS A ELECTRICIANS
Phone 274 -------Cell 127 et oiifat end.eo Soo4e7> for
emergency work. We go at all kwra.
There was a large attendance at 
, the_revival meeting that waa held in Lc.«lie Brown
Sandy Hook last week. The crowd 
increased- each night- -of-tfae- - meet- - ’ - -
Mr. Leandjr Riggsgy and Willie 
.- Johnson, of Cow Branch, visited 
' friends in flkfork Sunday.
There wa.s a large attendance ot 
.! young people of Eikfork at the old 




• The heft ^dy of teaching is a 
mted Dean”* Ntudy of ;the teacher.” stat
I W. H. -Vaughan in bis convocation 
* addrcBS, Friday morning. "Pick out 
onu’ great teacher, study their 
'luthods and follow them,’’,he ad­
vised those students who wish to 
l;ceomc successful instnictors,
.As ah~ ilfistration of'.the study' 
I of a great tegyher. Dean Vaughan 
I discussed the fine points of the art 
of teaching he discovered in a study 
i of one of his undergraduate teach- 
; vrs whom he considered great;
I told of returniag to one of the 
I classes of this teacher ten yean 
; after he had graduated and how he 
analysed this teacher’s methods.
Under the teacher’s good points 
he listed his explanatory assign­
ments,, the fact that he taught his 
: lesson from the assignment, his 
knowledge of the subject under dis- 
: vussion. his method of
tlon, applicknU rpust fnmiih un- 
The examination wUl be held at J mounted photographs of themselves 
Moix-hcad. Receipt of applications taken within two yean.
will close on March 1. 1936. ____________
The dace of examination wilt be \
-stateil-oil. admission cards mailed, to 1.1 
opplirants after the close of receipt! 
of applications, and will be about'
In daj-s after (hat date. The salary { | 
of a rural carrier on a standard i 
i-L-ati- of 24 miles served daily ex-' 
vept Sunday is *1.800 per annum, I 
with an additional *30 per mile per 
annum for each mile or major frac- ' 
tioq. thereof in excess of 24 milee.




From Anytime Saturday^ Sunday Night
1 ^th bath; twin or ;
er, Sunday Breakfast and .
' whether the student studied or not 
' and his personality. As bad points 
I he listed the use of aarcasm, scoff­
ing at modern ideas and the repe- 
lition of student's questions.
Out-Starts




Highest anti-knoefc radng 
m-er offeiad for laud service 
—no carbon knocks.
Out-Classes
Has the highest specifica­




gummy ar sticking v^ves SO
Outstanding
Poaitivety a NEW fuei-ua. 
Bite and a
TChE giant power of the new AEROTYPE 
CROWN ETHYL comes from its complete 
vaporfration...Every drop is converted into 
vapor—POWER—with no dragging on 
amount of raty'gasoline...It is economy to 
use it, especially when unmixed,with other 
fuel. No inorthse in price—sells for only two 
cents a gallon more than Crown Gasoline. '
Churdb Notices
; MOREHEAD BAPTIST CHURCH
Buell H. Kacee, Paa&r.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday .. 7;15 






I H. L. Moore. Minister 
; Church School .............................. 9:45
V.:
; Girl Seoote: Wed. Afternoon .. 6;30 
Mid-week prayer seimce ... 7:16
FOR YOUR MOTOR
CRfUSTt^ CHURCH 






Yming Peoples Meeting- .... 4
A cheerful outside
double bed. SaturxJay dk;------- -------------- ----
Sunday Dinner. ....................... §
Banish Routine! . .. Enjoy twaptr four hours of ■
rest and relaxation------Delidoas meals in our fAn-J
otts dinkig room - - - Sleep as late as yon like m a^! 
luxuriously soft, restful bed.
The hotel is witutn five minutes wklk to all church j 
denominatiens iiii to two fine movie theatres - 
next door to fineishopa akid stores.
Parties of four'er more who like to play bridge, 




'\shli.-.d’s No. 1. Hcte! Herbert R. Smith Mgr.
Wanted at once
WE WILL OPEN BRANCH REAL-ESTATE OFFICES 
IN THE NEXT FEW WEEKS IN THE FOLLOWING 
TOWNS and'CITIES 4 
' Dilnville, Lebanon. CampbelUvill., Burke.viIIe. Gle.- 
',ow. Bnv4ins Geeen, Ruuellville. Hopkin.vilIe, Padneab 
Marion, ^erganfield, Henderson, Owensboro, Hsurdins* 
burg, Louisville, Paris Covington, Maysville, Ashlamd, 
and Morehead, Ky.
We will need a manager, office girl and salesman for 
dach, to begin work at once. Managers are guaranteed 
to make ttot less than $1(N).00 per nwnth with unlimited 
possibilties. Write at once without delay for an inter­
view, and we will notify yon when we will grant you 
one in the towti where we will open on office nearest 
you, or we will grant you an interview at our homa 
office. Address all eommunidationa to Col. A. R. Shoffner, 
Frankfort, Ky. tb your first letter'give facU concerning 
yourself.
Some of the qualifications you must measure up to are 
these: You must be sober, honest, industrious have a 
good car, be able to finance yourself for a few months, 
had you must come well recommended.
A. R. Shoffner & Co.
Incorporated
Frankfort, Lexhigton, Georgetown, Versaillos, NiehoUs> 




■ OWAW. COUHTY, ItJMttS
Society ft. Personal
Mr.. JenUo..
1 The faeolty of the Mor«he»d Stote AdrUnd last WMk la reported to I - A a.
; Teachers Collage is aomewhat de> be doing as welt as can be expected. ; WtHCl S At t^OZy 
■SaraptetJd^is week due to a siege- of Mr.  Allen received a message
tulergoe. OperaUoa . : >lu that xeems to be rather prevalent' Sunday of the^eath of Mr. Andy
iL^ John E. Jenki’ns ,oce Atmes 1" ‘he faculty mera. j Rei-vi.s. which occured at hia boiM
Payne), daughter of President and ^ers who ye at present mcapaciUted tn Cov.nKnon. Mr. Reeves waa a form-! Joan Crawford and CUrk Gable la
P-....Unt John Howard Payne, er resident of Morehead. He waa j the newest wrinkle in Movie mak-bers whoI », ii JO -- ,j. reaiJo t r  ' e
" i Ml"*'' ■'».«». Mmf,h. Dr. a t!
Lloyd and Mr. Bradley.




went an emergency operation 
appendicitis at the"Pattie Clay M«-
nortal Hospital; Richmond, Tuesday », t- t- w ». ■
mtht. H.r condition tnu doKribod . ™“ *''? “ ."i;'
», «ti.r«:tnry todn, by th. .ttnod- .'""'■“I'- «" «1>« C.ncmn.t. Dlvl,. 
pbr.ici.n uid .urscon. Dr. 0. F. I J" ""
I"”';."”"'”" ■‘•"“'‘“'I ”™rA o. H. F.m Who hn.
Mrs. Jenkins was stricken earl; 
Tues^y night and was roahed 
the hospital immediately, 
mochi-r and Dean Currcleen
A •'•■ry ill for .«ome lime is able to be j remain 
I’p and about the house. 'weeks.
resident of orehead. 
married to Mias Many Bell Allen,, 
daughter of G. W. Allen and a niece 
I of Sam and J. A. Allen. Funeral 
services were held for Mr. Reevoa 
on T'jesday at their Covington 
home.
Rev.'H. L. Moore- is quite ill and 
has been ordered by hia doctor to 
bed for at least* two
by her ' Messer Caudill waa a
c'.inh -business editor in Ashland Tuesday imitn. ______ . j4.,_ ,,
Movie mak­
ing. The scene ia part of Metro* 
Goldwyn-Mayer’s all star prodoc- 
t:on. -Forsaking All Other*." which 
opens Wednesday and Thursday at 
the Cozyi^Theatre.
In her dressing room Miss Craw, 
ford sat with one hand gxpecuntly 
on the white enamel French phone. 
On the other side of the M-G-M lot 
Gable, cranp«l in a roofless phone
necessitated
MiSsea .Sadie Waters. Doris Penix ■ booth, a mierojAone dangling close
FrWay and Saturday. February 
15th tr.d Kill, will be red ;ettPr 
days in the College Theatri-, .as they 
bring to the, screen the one and 
<uily Katharine Hepburn in her lat* 
v->l photoplay, the •'Idttle Minis*
tfiT.” •
Thi%;^ir James Barrie ctoaalc of 
the love a gypsy girl for tne mio* 
liter of the little Scottish :.»wn is 
i-eaNy brought to life bbfore yont 
bepbum’s
^Continued From Page One) 




im- , The Woman's c*2uneil .Mary Alice and Mdrgaret Calvrrt -vv:hipd. dinted a n-jmber. a camera | He*iVg is even superior to that she' .._.l S*.. V... ^—1,1 I, .. kA... J. A A1.A -.a'ac-J lAn ...... .1_____ A- .. .A ' . ^ ^of.'the end Mr. Tag Calvert attended the pokrd its nose-within three feet of .jj,, j„ -Littlo Women” ana toe 
mediate .operation. Basketball game in Winchester is face. Scurrying extras ^ Barrie story ha.s aH of the good
The announcement of Mrs. Jen- ^’'’** Thursday after- Saturday, round the scene. Director W. S. ; j the. Aleott stow with tha
kins marnage to John E. Jenkins. • ' Mr.“Pnmk JohnsoTT of Livens. - Dykv gave a signal. ................. *; . . it hs. theM,.„M.,yP™„™ Bcdto- yi,^ bl. „.pb.w, C. E. DIB. ^ Her
s and 'family here laat week. He ;Hfllo! came Joan s voicd through Rogers In a 1fomer Morshead - Colhge sredent. •'lar  e-rancs radley: made recently by Mrs. Fayne. "*»* Week-end guest of
.... - * . \I.A- — n f ,-k  1..?______
Mr. Jenkins iji now acting aa prin; 
cipal of the school^ at Glo. Ken­
tucky. •
the Mayor has been put into'effect 
with the result 'that a great many 
dogs which apparenUy bad no own- 
loose in the city abe ^ing killed aa i 
ers were kffled. Alt dugs runni^ 
rapidly as the officers can find them
WBV Rogers Tn a Travelogae, the 
^Jbw*. and some Negro spirit-
ChrisHaa Missioasry . 
Met Last Thursday
Carey were hostesses tbrthe Women _
Mi.- -..j'.arv of thd Christian Church ''i".*, 
I.,- Thur.d,y Ik. home .£ Mn. 
Ts'jmbp on 5th stteet.
Mrs. .Hartley Battson acted 
leader in Che absence Of Miss
Faith Humphrey.
Everett Randall. Mrs. C. 0. taach.^^Of that famous ................... ...
■ Misers Marion LouUe Oppenheimer.; "me-made Ice Cream: thbse 
Van Arsdaie and ‘Tome Made Candies and thatMary Margaret
Mi--s Marion Louise Oppenheimer. nisg called on old'friends in Fle'm* niifc.tfttei'.er.kirteariy audible to lie
-pw. .kki«. ku.
According to reports from Lex*, ij, Lexington shopping. ' . “ twvr^way conversation, routed •
-::gton. E.'E. Amburgy and Franky ; Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Caudill of Mt. ihrough the studio’s private ex- '*'•'* Sumlay afternoon and Mon-1 
1 og.sw(,|l who are in the hospiul Sterling were Tuesday guests of the ‘-brnge. had been recorded for a evening show will again bring 
tlier- are much improved. The nine ' jatters parents. Rev. and Mrs, T. -otion picture. i . • y®“ the now famous dance team* of
old daughter of Wm. Hargis ] p Lyons, fbe customary procedure is to ; ^'**‘^ Astamg/ffnJ'Ciniter Rogers, If;
the .Lexington hospiul! 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kesslar were record one side at a time, no cues, ImJ year dancing the '
Sunda-,- gjests of Mr. and Mrs J. H. , matching them later. The new sys* ’ Cari^i" in tW photoplay "Fly-
Riynoids b£ Fanners, Ky. tem. according to Van Dyke who,">c Dh*s»-jo-ftl6’' you will know
Mr. and Mrs. Hendryx'Tfliiver dis.overtd it, has the advanUge of their, fame is well founded. v^Jis
were ouslness visitors in Lexington I 'BUsm. "It sounds slightly muffled y«*f ‘^t^y <*■"« the even more a^-j
'aturday. , '•'‘v any voice coming over a wire -‘■•tion "Contiaenur’, The song and ,
Rev. G. H. Fern made a business ; he, explained. i*nce routines are. woven into one 1
trip to L-xington Tuesday -------------- — “f the cleanest, sparkling comedies
Mr. C. Moore of Owingmdlle visit Pg^tUre
WHILE OUT DRIVING 
Stop At The . . 
BON TON CAFE
Guesu of the society were Mrs. „ FleMgaburg. Kentucky 
*•"- t t f food: th:
Anna Maude Fuller..
A delightful lunch was served ^by
tbe hostesses.
ed her daughter.' Mrs M. L. Clayton
Country Ham, ready to
serve, or sold'aa a whole. Be ..... o...,....................
itertained by - the "Dance 1-Ci^ulcy Bridge. W. Ve.. was the Big Picture, Sunday..___ . ____. .Allah is prouncfd Ah-ya*low, if
j*\v;uk.end guest of his mother Mr*, j you want tb be *bsolot";T .-crrect. 
' Amerii-a Haggennan at the Johir I aceording to Lai Chand* Mehra. high 
Harlin Ellington, of Paragon,! r.nh ert home. j caste Brahmin Hihdu. who Jerved
A«k;.n,.*n..« of th. >. «B | Mr. C. B. D.urt.rty ..d, ..tor tooholo.l .d,i,..r
_____ -t .w- i_____ 1... _______________ -■
-ftecepHea For Bride 
U P-tpo«d *
-T-.n. rho. farultv reeeotion for' ^lingUn Tuesday.' ' J T was in Lexington Monday to i Paramount* "The Lives of a Ben*
T'n- Vrcepiion will be held at a later
, i i I
you have seen this year. Ginger 
Rogers a* a young woman trying 
get a divorce presents .nome of thw 
best comedy situations of the year. 
Edward Everett Horton, ae^ her 
lawyer give* you a sample of hj.< 
own inimiUble brand of laughit
CoUege Theatrr 
Sun -2:30 P.M. 
Mon.-7:30 P. M.
when Mrs. Jenkins has re­
covered from an appendicitic oper­
ation which she underwent Tuesday 
night.
r* Gaest Al 
^Bsaquet la L
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Z. Bruce and hcreTnesday. / which features Cary Cooper. Fran
tughter Eleanor were in Hunington pr Ellington attended the ball rhot Tone. Richard Cromwril and I 
’’onday. ; game in Lexington Monday night. Fir Guy Standing, included adviev I
Mrs. G. W. Bruce and family have Mm. "P. M. Robinson- is on th* r on Hindn carte ethics fo^ the dual ! 
moved from Bays Avenue to their' ;..u list again thk waak. | r'Jrpose of guaranteeing auth>-n.
imine on Sun^Stteet.___________ . —
and Mrs! Austin Riddle and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wo.uls have a ■ ticity and preserving pea-e among 1 r baby girl whn arrived et- their i the large numbers of natiw itin- .
Prof. C. 0. Peratt was a guest at 
the banquet held at Lexington on 
Tne«dny. The meeting waa for mem­
bers of Kentucky CrippleTl ChUd*; 
ren's Society. Mr. Peratt Is chalr-
in Olive Hill Sunday 
V i-r : the guest* of 
Hubert Counts.
Mrs. J. A. Alien and daughter 
Jess, and sons Bobbie and Habait
oTaTst^ieiy Ashland visiting
Mrs. A. F. EUington spent Mon* 
To Yoang Meff* ' day in Ashland with her
The Methodist Miseionai 
hosts to the young men
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Faiwn were »;t,me Monday Fet. II. _ Uus employed In Its |»rodoctlon.
Born and reared in India. Mehra ;Mr and Mr% Walter Frasier of 
Ohio
they.
Mrs. i Vew Boston, 3  attended
funeral of her uncle. Mr. Jamea 
Tolliver. Mis Frasier waa formefy 
Miss Kettle Reevee of this city.
lege who attend that church.
' party will be. held in the clmreh 
’basement, next Thursday evening.
<iay in Asniana wiin ner
ry willo7 thiol- Y' J*- r*""”**
l , the ‘h"' '
parents,
wm Go To 
Flori«U. Satarday
Mr*. Gertrude Snyder will leave 
Saturday morning for Orlando Fla., 
where she will spend the next six 
weeks. While theFe Mrs. Snyder 
will join Mr. and Mrs. H.'C.
Willet and they will all visit points 
of interest, in the sUte. The Willeta 
have been there since September - ■ ■ ,
there. They will not be home until 




The friends of Mrs. C. E. War­
wick will regret to know that she ia 
:<criously ill in the Good Samaritan 
Hospital in Lexington. Word repetv. 
vH here this week stated that she 
would undergo an operation Wed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson 
wei-“ Sunday guests of Mrs. John­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Jones on Licking River. ’
Mr. Clarence Conley ' and *Mr. 
Glenn Wheeler of Elkfork, Morgan
is a graduate of the University of : 
Southern California and a noted j 
lecturer on Sanswrit and Oriental |
FROM ALLIE YOUNG HALL
Mrs. Sam McKnight vistted her 
daughter. Marie at AlUe Young Hall 
Tuesday.
Misses Marie McKnight. Nov* 
Smith and Excr
Ashland Saturday, shopping for the 
new kitchenette which .is to be t 
ed in Allie Young Hall next Satui .i open t t rday 
•T spent 
> in ComiTolliver the t her. home atgo.




diphtheria or the home of her uncle 
Mis." Hazel Fummay, in Mt. Sterling 
over the week-end.
Miss Emma .S*ott was at her home 
in Winchester over the week-end.
Beryl and George Artiss ' Motley, 
former students of M. S. T. C. visit­
ed at AlUe Young HaU over the 
week-end. »
Hutchinson last week. ,| Misses Earlene Sanders, Elsie
Mrs. Berth* Williams and danght- CarUr, and Olive Williams attend-! 
Hazel and her two children r.nd Basketball game in Winchest-,
chauffeur of Akron, Ohio 
visiting Mr. Roscoe Hutchinson Sun-
The Morehead Woman's Cldb"will ^
hold their regular meeting - neiL “.ss Jewell Wheeler and M:ss 
Monday at the home of Mrs. C. U. Wheeler were Sunday guests
•Waltz, with Mrs. Hartley , BattsOn,, Hut^mson.
Ernestine! Sirs. H. N. Alfrey spentMisses Juanita Minish.
Troemel and Mrs. Wathas as host-




The Christian Endeavor will hold 
a Valentine party in the parlor of 
the Christian Church, Thursday, 
(tonight). The party is for all per­
sons who are -interested in the 
Christian Chfirvh, and a large crowd 
is expected. Miss Saddle Waters U 
Chairman of the games and Miss 
Marion LOuisc Oppenheimer will 
Save charge ' of refreshments. The 
party begins at T:-16.
week-end in Lexington, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. F. C«bbel1.
Miss Margsnirite Preston visited 
-liptheria, at the home of her uncle 
ind aunt, Mr. and Mrs Noah Hall.
Dixie Theatre 
t)iiveHiU Ky.
MYSTERY OF EDWIN 
DROOD
Claude Rains, Heather 
Angel Storg by Charles 
Dickefas.
Chapter 6— Tail Spin 
Saturday, Feb. 16 
Tom Tyler In 
TERROR ol the RAINS 







College Theatre ='ri.-Sat 7:30 P.M.
Father-Son Dinner!, 
To Be Monday Nite
Irene Dunn, Ned Sparks 
Sunday Madnee 2:00 
Night Show: 7:30 p.’ m.
The Morehead Men’s Club will 
celebrate the Jubilee Year of the 
Boy Scouts with a Father and Son 
banrjuet next Monday night. This 
year marks the twent}--flfth an. 
niversary of the Boy S<-outs of ; 
lAmerica and the fifteenth anniv:>r-
MATINEES
MU.s Elene Sidney Bgans of State____________ ______________
T'nivArritv -■^en't the week-end with J at the Morehead' Troop. The
e folks in Morehead.
Mi>* ADen I*
improving „
Min Thelma d^llen ia rapidly im- 
yroving. She has had the cast re­
moved frogi her'-leg and ,U able to 
walk on crotches..
■ y I Miss Nancy Ward was the guest of Mrs. Edith Mason and Mervin Cart­
er at die Carrolton CcMutrj- Club 
dance last Friday.'
Mr. P. T^ Davis. Wm. Wrigley 
and A. W. Lee. Jr., of Clearfield, 
Pa., were in Morehead Thursday to 
attend a directors maetiAg of Loo 
' a*y Produete Co.
lOo Nancy Wsid i^oM SatardiV 
Loolirffle-.
Cozy Theatre










__________Our Gang • •
Sunday February 17 
Conway Tearle & Boot*
DMallory In
SING SING NIGHTS 
Monday *Tneaday
"RAWHIDE MAIL " 
Episode 3 _ Ited Rider*
I -.1., y. ...w,---------
^banquet will take pldCe at 6:;00 p.
in the basement of the Method, 
i ist Church. .:
' The program will include brief 
histories of the fctwt movement and ^ 
I i>f the local troop; the formal in- i 
; duction of some ‘‘tender-feet'’ into J 
; the'troop, under the direction of 
local superintendent Marvin E. j
RUSSELL THEATRE!
^g^MAvsyiLLE. «ry2mi
\t the RUSSELL THE- 
A.T?!;. r-jnday and Mon- 
c'ay, February 17-18.





what a cast with
! George: there will be social singing 
by all assembled, and the college 
brass quartet will play. A rousing 
evening of fcn and entertainment ia 
planned to accompany the fine din-
Cooper, Franchot 
Richard Cromwell,
Guy Standing, C Aud
<ey Smith, Monty Blue, 
Mat’ • “ •
All Morehead men are invited to i 
ruirohase dinner tickets from any i 
member of til# Men’s Club 
Bishop’s Drug Store and ^ come 
end bring their own soi 
adopted for the evening.
At the Februarv 10th meeting of 
the Men's Club, Prof. H. t. Hag- 
gen talked on noultrj- and egg 
prodnction.'He presented an exhibi-j 
tion and scholarly discussion of the . 
e^ort of diet pn the color of egg ' 
yolk and upon the character of the ' 
shell along 'Mith much other in­
teresting data. . 'I
s herine Burke and so 
many others. Sensational 
detacing. Nothing*^ beat 
ven or hell can stq^ these 
men. They are the "Lan- 
oers” living, fighting lov 
ing, hating together.
In the spectacular setting 
on India, the land of myt 
tery and romance. What 
ever you do, Ocm’t nuM 
"The Uvea cf a Bengal 
Lancer”. Breaking ?e. 
cords in New York and 
from Coast to Coast.
“PERSONAL”
Keynote of All Beauty 
Treatments at The Vogue
One of the notable features of this "personal” wav# 
ia that brirrs 'h' >«»ter and softness
of your hair. And added to its definite dignity mad 
finished appearanc:e, is a simple arrangement that 
needs very little att^tion to keep you always look* 
ing well groomed.
The Vogue Beauty Shop




by Telegraph or Cable
By arrangement with Weatei^ Unm, yon can step in­
to our Bank and send money swiftly to any part of the 
worid. A telegram may be sent with the money for a 
few cents extra.
DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK INSURED BY FEECRAL 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION.
The Citizens Bank
r' ■
